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July 3, 2013 

BY HAND DELIVERY or EMAIL to patrice.lattimore@lacity.org 

Honorable Los Angeles City Council 
c/o June Lagmay, City Clerk 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

TELEPHONE (310) 551-8120 
FACSIMILE (310) 551-8113 
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PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO: 

#11834.01 

Re: COUNCIL FILE 13-0804 -- REQUEST TO DENY PROJECT APPEAL
ZA 2012-1395-ZV -ZAA-lA 

Dear Honorable Councilmembers: 

I represent Henri and Janice Lazarof, the owners of333 Copa de Oro Road, the property 
that is adjacent to the easterly boundary of360 N. Stone Canyon Road. 

The purpose of this letter is to oppose the appeal by the applicant of the denial of the 
applicant's request for a 50 foot height variance at 360 N. Stone Canyon Road (the "subject 
property"). 

Statements in the Project Summary provided by the applicant's attorney, Mr. Gaines, in 
his letter to Charlie Rausch dated January 8, 2013 are factually inaccurate and misleading. (For 
convenience, I will refer to statements in Mr. Gaines's January 8, 2013 letter to Mr. Rausch as 
being statements by the applicant.) 

The applicant asserts that the height limit permitted by the Zoning Code is 36 feet, and 
that the project is subject to the Hillside Ordinance. This is not correct. Under LAMC 
Subsection 12.26 A.3 and other applicable law, ifthe height variance is granted or if any current 
construction exceeds LAMC requirements the project must comply with all current zoning, and 
development rules, regulations, ordinances and adopted policies of the City ofLos Angeles, 
including the Baseline Hillside Ordinance, 
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As you know, for a zone variance to be granted, all five of the required findings must be 
made. None of the five findings can be made in this case. 

(i) The strict application of the provisions of the zoning ordinance would NOT 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the 
general purposes and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The applicant has asserted that it should be permitted to obtain a height variance because 
of a supposed change in the way the height of a structure is measured for zoning purposes. There 
has been no change in the way height is measured since 1993 -- from the natural or finished 
grade, whichever is lower. The applicant is an experienced developer, its engineering firm is 
experienced, and its attorneys are experienced. It is unlikely that the applicant and its advisors 
misunderstood how structure height is measured, but even if they did, such misunderstanding is 
not the basis for this required zone variance finding. 

The applicant was well aware of the natural grade of the property when it purchased it 11 
years after the applicable height measurement procedure was adopted, and it was also aware of 
the natural grade when it performed massive grading of the property. The applicant could have 
chosen to maintain the natural grade of the property, it could have chosen a different location for 
its house, or it could have designed its house to fit within the established height limit for the 
subject property. Any practical difficulty or hardship asserted by the applicant is self-imposed. 
The City did not create any practical difficulty or hardship applicable to this property that is not 
applicable to other properties in the same zone and vicinity. 

The applicant's reference to other zone variance cases is not relevant for this zone 
variance finding. Other cases cannot override the findings that must be made solely on the facts 
applicable to this property. 

It is not proper to reward an applicant with a height variance for the applicant's self
imposed choices or "misunderstanding" of the Zoning Code. This required zone variance finding 
cannot be made. 

(ii) There are NO special circumstances applicable to the subject property, such as 
size, shape, topography, location or surroundings, that do not apply generally 
to other property in the same zone and vicinity. 

The applicant's assertion that the "irregular shape and slope of the site" are "exceptional 
circumstances" not applicable to other properties in the same zone and vicinity is flatly wrong. 
The subject property is located in a hillside area where the streets are not laid out in a uniform 
grid, lots are large with at least some irregular boundaries, and lots have varied topography. All 
the lots in the immediate vicinity have some or all of these same general characteristics, and 
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many have a downslope to Stone Canyon Creek. Therefore, for these and other reasons the 
subject property does not have special circumstances that other local properties in the same zone 
and vicinity do not possess, and this required zone variance finding cannot be made. 

(iii) The variance is NOT necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a 
substantial property right or use generally possessed by other property in the 
same zone and vicinity but which, because of the special circumstances and 
practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is denied to the property in 
question. 

The applicant is requesting a large height variance-- 20 feet (67% greater than the 30-foot 
height limit under the Baseline Hillside Ordinance for a flat roofed house), or 14 feet (39% 
greater than a 36-foot height for a sloped roof under the Baseline Hillside Ordinance). Such 
increased height limits are not compatible with development in the vicinity. 

The applicant cites six zone variance cases as precedents for its request, but they are not 
controlling. First, those cases cannot override the findings that must be made solely on the facts 
applicable to this property. Second, the six zone variance cases cited by the applicant are either 
not in the vicinity of, and/or not in the same zone as, the subject property, or the site is not 
similar to the subject property as to size, shape, topography, surroundings and other factors. 

• 540 Crestline -- Los Angeles Planning Department Case Tracking Information 
webpage downloaded by the undersigned attached as Exhibit A. 

• 255 Mabery (incorrectly given by the applicant as "Mayberry") -- Letter of 
Determination attached as Exhibit B. 

• 480 Bel Air Road -- Letter of Determination attached as Exhibit C. 

• 457 Bel Air Road-- Letter of Determination attached as Exhibit D. 

• 642 N. Siena Way-- Letter of Determination attached as Exhibit E. 

• 620 N. Stone Canyon Road-- Letter of Determination attached as Exhibit F. 

(iv) The granting of the variance WILL BE materially detrimental to the public 
welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements in the same zone or 
vicinity in which the property is located. 

The applicant has referred to "structure height", but this is not relevant to this required 
zone variance finding. The applicant has also incorrectly asserted that the "actual height" of the 
house with the variance is consistent with homes in this location. 
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The applicant has stated that the height of the house with the variance will not be visible 
because of"dense landscaping, setbacks and the size ofthe subject site and neighboring 
properties." This claim is not correct, as is evidenced by the fact that the house currently under 
construction (without the height variance) is already a massive structure that towers above and is 
visible from the surrounding streets. See Exhibit G attached for a photo of the house as currently 
constructed without the height variance; photo taken by the undersigned from the same side of 
the street as the house. Further, Parcel Map Conditions and Mitigation Measures require that a 
10-foot buffer on either side of Stone Canyon Creek be restored with indigenous landscaping-
landscaping which would not likely ever result in blocking a 50-foot high structure. 

The applicant also says that none of the neighbors' views will be blocked, no sunlight will 
be blocked and wind patterns will not be affected. Mr. Piszker, a civil engineer, has testified that 
the view of the property owners at 333 Copa de Oro Road will be blocked even more by a higher 
house. (It is already blocked by the existing structure.) Also, granting the requested variance 
will impact the view of other neighbors and passers-by on Stone Canyon Road even more than it 
is already impacted by the current structure. 

As sited, the house on the subject property already shades Stone Canyon Creek. Adding 
more than the height of a third story will shade this important public resource even more and 
adversely affect the flora and fauna of the Creek and its riparian habitat. 

Wind patterns will obviously be affected by adding 14 feet to the height of the large 
house currently under construction. 

The impact of noise from equipment mounted on the roof of a house more than one story 
greater in height or located near the walls of that house or other improvements will obviously be 
intensified. 

Also, the granting of the requested variance would set a detrimental precedent. 

For the above reasons and others, the requested variance will be detrimental to the public 
welfare and injurious to property and improvements in the same zone or vicinity. 

(v) The granting of the variance WILL adversely affect ELEMENTS of the 
General Plan. 

The structure currently under construction (without the increased height from the 
variance) already imposes its presence over the surrounding community. Future indigenous 
landscaping (required by parcel map conditions) will not block this structure, or an even larger 
structure from view. The existing house is not sensitively designed -- it is already massively out 
of scale with existing development in the vicinity. The existing house is not in harmony with the 
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surrounding community, and granting a variance for increased height will increase its discordant 
presence. This required finding for a height variance cannot be made. 

The requested variance also cannot be granted because the project under which the West 
Los Angeles Area Planning Commission adopted an environmental clearance has changed. All 
potential impacts from the changed project must be considered. Additionally, the applicant has 
already violated mitigation measure MM -1 that "grading shall be kept to a minimum". A 
mitigation measure must be added to provide corrective measures. Further, an EIR is required 
because the project (a 50-foot house) would result in substantial cumulative and unmitigated 
impacts. Efforts in community plans to have homes limited in height to maintain views of the 
surrounding mountains and hillside areas would be weakened or become ineffective. On a 
cumulative basis, an approval for this project would set a terrible standard. Being able to build at 
"finished" grade means that a builder could raise the "natural level" of a property and create 
much taller homes and other structures. Such a measurement standard would also lead 
cumulatively to more grading, loss of views, and building out-of-scale with the intent of the 
City's General and Community Plans and Zoning Code. Therefore, an EIR is required in order to 
analyze the potentially significant cumulative unmitigated impacts created by this project. 

Finally, the applicant has not been prevented from building its already massive house. 
See Exhibit H attached for copies of the building permits for the house obtained by the 
undersigned from the LADBS Custodian of Records and copies of the Property Activity Reports 
applicable to those permits. 

Very truly yours, 

Victor I. Marmon 

VIM:el 

Attachments 
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Los Angeles City Planning Department Case Tracking Information System Page 1 of 1 

Case Number: 

Primary Address: 

Primary Zone: 

Planning Area: 

Council District(s): 

Certified Neighborhood 
Council (CNC): 

Area Planning 
Commission (APC): 

Historic Preservation Overlay 
Zone: 

Historic Cultural Monument: 

Project Description: 

Total Project Area: 

Required Action: 

Client Contact Name: 

Client Contact Phone: 

Case Information Summary Sheet 

ZA-1989-1250-YV 

540 CRESTLINE DR 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

TO PERMIT A MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF APPROXIMATELY 52-54 FEET WITHIN THE PERMITIED 57 
FOOT HEIGHT ENVELOPE FOR A SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING IN THE RA-1 ZONE. 

Data Not Available 

Not Known 

Data Not Available 

Data Not Available 

LA City Home Page 1 City Planning Home Page 1 Case Tracking Information Home 

© 2005 Los Angeles City Planning Dept 

http://planning.lacity .org/cts _internet/index.cfm ?urlCaseid= 1 0680&caseNumber=ZA %2D 1... 116/2013 
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e e 
CITY oF Los ANGELEs 

ROBERT JANOVICI 
CHIEF ZONING ADMINISTRA10R 

ASSOCIATE ZONING AOMINISTRATORS 

DANIEL GREEN 

ALBERT LANDINI 

WILLIAM LILLENBERG 

JOHN J. PARKER, JR. 

JON PERICA 

HORACE E. TRAMEL. JR. 

December 28, 1995 

John and Helen Hill (A) 
255 Mabery Road 
Los Angeles, CA 90402 

Victoria Pakshong (R) 
13146 Warren Avenue 
los Angeles, CA 90066 

CALIFORNIA 

RICHARD J. RIORDAN 
MAYOR 

DEPARTMENT OF 

CITY PLANNING 
CON HOWE 

DIRECTOR 

F'RANKLIN P. EBERHARD 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

OFFICE OF 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION 

221 NORTH FIGUEROA STREET 
ROOM 1500 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90012-2601 
(213) 58().5495 

FAX: (2131 580-5569 

CASE NO. ZA 95-0790(YV) 
YARD VARIANCE 
255 Mabery Road 
Brentwood- Pacific Palisades 

Planning Area 
Zone : Rl-1 
D. M.: 123B 129 
C. D.: 11 

Department of Building and Safety 
CEQA : CE 95-0835 
Fish & Game: Exempt 
Legal Description: Lot No. 31, 

Tract No. 1719 

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.27-B, 1 and Charter 
Section 98, I hereby APPROVE: 

a variance from Section 12.21-A(a) of the Municipal Code, to permit the 
construction, use and maintenance of a 900 square-foot two-stor·y 
addition to an existing single-family residence observing a height of 45 
feet in lieu of the required 36-foot height limit, also a variance from 
Section 12.21-A(a) of the Municipal Code to observe reduced side ya1·d 
setbacks ranging from 3.5 feet to 6 feet on the easterly and westerly 
side yards in lieu of the required 8-foot side yard setbacks for a 900 
square-foot two-story addition to an existing· single-family residence, 

upon the following additional terms and conditions: 

1. All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all 
other applicable government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly 
complied with in the development and use of the property, except as 
such regulations are herein specifically varied or required. 

2. The use and development of the property shall be in substantial 
conformance with the plot plan submitted with the application and marked 
Exhibit "A", except as may be revised as a result of this action. 

3. The authorized use shall be conducted at all times with due regard for 
the character of the surrounding district, and the right is reserved to 
the Zoning Administrator· to impose additional corrective conditions, if, 
in the Administrator's opinion, such conditions are proven necessary for 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY- AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER Roc:)<:lab;l~mattefllmi!ICjCiedwase. @ 
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the protection of persons in the neighborhood or occupants of adjacent 
property. 

4. All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over within 24 
hours of its occurrence. 

OBSERVANCE OF CONDITIONS - TIME LIMIT - LAPSE OF PRIVILEGES -
TIME EXTENSION 

All terms and conditions of the approval shall be fulfilled before the use 
may be established. The instant authorization is further conditional upon 
the privileges being utilized within one year after the effective date of 
approval and, if such privileges are not utilized or substantial physical 
construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently to 
completion, the authorization. shall terminate and become void. A Zoning 
Administrator may extend the termination date for two consecutive additional 
periods not to exceed one year each, prior to the termination date of each 
period, if a written request is filed therefore with a public Office of the 
Department of City Planning setting forth the reasons for said request and a 
Zoning Administrator determines that good and reasonable cause exists 
therefore. 

TRANSFERABILITY 

This authorization runs with the land. In the event the property is to be 
sold, leased, rented or occupi,ed by. any person or corporation other than 
yourself, it is incumbent that you advise them regarding the conditions of 
this grant. 

VIOLATIONS OF THESE CONDITIONS, A MISDEMEANOR 

Section 12.27-K,J of the Los Angeles Municipal Code provides: 

"It shall be unlawful to violate or fail to comply with any requirement 
or condition imposed by final action of the Zoning Administrator, Board 
or Council pursuant to this subsection. Such violation or failure to 
comply shall constitute a violation of this Chapter and shall be subject 
to the same penalties as any other violation of this Chapter." 

Every violation of this determination is punishable as a misdemeanor and 
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in 
the county jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment. 

APPEAL PERIOD - EFFECTIVE DATE 

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this variance is ·not a 
permit or license and that any permits and licenses required by faw must be 
obtained from the proper public agency. Furthermore, if any condition of 
this grant is violated or not complied with, then this variance shall be 
subject to revocation as provided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal Code. 
THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S DETERMINATION IN THIS MATTER WILL 
BECOME EFFECTIVE AFTER JANUARY 15, 1996, UNLESS AN APPEAL 
THEREFROM IS FILED WITH THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS. IT IS 
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STRONGLY ADVISED THAT APPEALS. BE FILED EARLY DURING THE APPEAL 
PERIOD AND IN PERSON SO THAT IMPERFECTIONS/INCOMPLETENESS MAY 
BE CORRECTED BEFORE THE APPEAL PERIOD EXPIRES. ANY APPEAL 
MUST BE FILED ON THE PRESCRIBED FORMS, ACCOMPANIED BY THE 
REQUIRED FEE AND RECEIVED AND RECEIPTED AT A PUBLIC OFFICE OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING ON OR BEFORE THE ABOVE DATE 
OR THE APPEAL WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. SUCH OFFICES ARE LOCATED 
AT: 

los Angeles City Hall 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 460, Counter S 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 485-7826 

NOTICE 

6251 Van Nuys Boulevard 
First Floor 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 756-8596 

THE APPLICANT IS FURTHER ADVISED THAT All SUBSEQUENT CONTACT 
WITH THIS OFFICE REGARDING THIS DETERMINATION MUST BE WITH THE 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR WHO ACTED ON THE CASE. THIS WOULD 
INCLUDE CLARIFICATION, VERIFICATION OF CONDITION COMPLIANCE AND 
PLANS OR BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATIONS, ETC., AND SHALL BE 
ACCOMPLISHED BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, •IN ORDER TO ASSURE THAT YOU 
RECEIVE SERVICE WITH A MINIMUM AMOUNT OF WAITING. YOU SHOULD 
ADVISE ANY CONSULTANT REPRESENTING YOU OF THIS REQUIREMENT AS 
WELL. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

After thorough consideration of the statements contained in the application~ 
the plans submitted therewith, the report of the Zoning Analyst thereon, the 
statements made at the public hearing on December 14, 1995, all of which 
are by reference made a part hereof, as well as knowledge of the property 
and surrounding district, I find that practical difficulties, unnecessary 
hardships or results inconsistent with the general purpose of the zoning 
regulations would result from a strict enforcement thereof, and that the five 

. requirements and prerequisites for granting a variance as enumerated in 
Section 98 of the City Charter and Section 12.27-B, 1 of the Municipal Code 
have been established by the following facts: 

BACKGROUND 

The subject property .is a sloping, rectangular-shaped, interior (adjacent to 
a 10-foot walkway record lot, having a frontage of approximately 45 feet on 
the west side of Mabery Road and an approximate depth of 134. The 
property features a downslope from Mabery Road to the rear property 
line. The subject site is developed with one-story over basement 
single-family residence. 

Surrounding properties are within the Rl Zone and are characterized by 
hillside topography and narrow streets. The surrounding properties are 
developed with one- and two-story single-family dwellings. 
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Mabery Road, adjoining the subject- property to the south, is a local street 
dedicated to a width of 40 feet and improved with curb, gutter, and 
sidewalk. 

A 10-foot wide walkway of steps adjoins the subject property to the west and 
gives pedestrian access to Entrada Drive. 

Previous zoning related actions on the site/in the area include: 

Subject Property: 

There are no relevant ZA or CPC cases on the subject property. 

Surrounding Properties: 

Case No. ZA 94-0050(F) - On July 8, 1994, the Zoning Admi.nistrator 
approved a variance at 237 Mabery Road to permit the continued use and 
maintenance of a 6-foot block wall along the front property line. 

Case No. ZA 90-ll44(F) On February 7, 1991, the Zoning 
Administrator approved a variance at 338 Entrada Drive to permit a 6 
feet 5 inches in h~ight fence and gate in front yard setback area. 

The subject property is a single-family Spanish style residence on Mabery 
Road in Santa Monica Canyon. The residence appears to be one-story from 
the street. However the lot featur·es a steep downslope and the residence is 
two stories over basement at the rear. The appli.cant explained to staff the 
history of the residence. The subject property, was one of the early 
Spanish Colonial Revival homes in its neighborhood. Built in 1939, this 
house was designed as a beach house. On the exterior, .it was sensitively 
designed in the Mediterranean style, sharing this charming style with many of 
its neighbors. On the interior, the house had limited flow and usage, 
another deliberate architectural decision, appropriate to the planned use in 
1939. 

When constructed in 1939 as a beach community property,· the house was to 
be shared by several related families, on holidays or weekends at the beach. 
Given those intentions, the interior house well meets those original 
expectations. That is to say, it contains small,isolated bedrooms, one 
common room and a small, shoehorned kitchen -- all built on one-story, 
slightly below street level. Inside, there is no area which one could 
consider an "eating area" or "dining room/area," simply because that was 
apparently not important to the builders. In fact the same owners had 
previously built, in 1924, an abutting two-story house, at 259-261 Mabery, a 
house which they divided up into at least five different living units, each 
isolated from the other. The applicants' house 255 Mabery was built to 
provide for the spill-over from that neighboring house. 

The applicant's application explains that .the residence suffered chimney 
damage in the earthquake. There are two alternatives to restore the 
residence and maintain the original character _and charm and update it 
internally to 1990s standards or demolish the residence. The applicant would 
prefer to undertake the former since in 1991 the extensive work was 
conducted in the basement using all necessary permits and first rate 
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construction materials, specifically in keeping with the 1939 style of the 
residence. long neglected termite damaged walls were removed, sheer walls 
were installed and tied into the footings and foundations. Throughout, 
extensive new wiring was run and an up-to-date electrical service relocated 
and installed (to replace the existing 30 amp. service). 

A drawing showing the elevation of the residence from Mabery Road is 
attached to the file. Staff has requested a second drawing illustrating the 
elevation of the proposed addition in relation to the adjacent properties. 
The architect for the project brought the drawing to the public hearing. 

FINDINGS 

In order for a variance to be granted, all five of the mandated findings 
delineated in City Charter Section 98 must be made in the affirmative. 
Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application 
of the relevant facts of the case to same: 

1 . The strict application of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent 
with the general purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The applicant proposes to expand the living area of the existing two 
apartment units from one bedr·oom to two bedrooms on the property and 
is limited due to existing layout of the house on the property and rear 
yard existing layout unless the existing house is· torn down at great 
cost and rebuilt observing only a 5-foot front yard in order to avoid 
this variance. The most feasible location for the addition will be to 
extend it to a third story above the cur·rent roof into the side lot line 
areas which will require this granting of a height and yard variance for 
a reduced side yard setback. 

The side setbacks and height limitations of ·the existing structure 
dictate the need for a variance. It would be possible on this building 
site to abide by the "Revised Hillside Ordinance," but this would 
require total demolition of the existing structure. Therefore major 
practical difficulties are caused by the fact that the home was built 
many years ago. It appears that earlier building codes might have 
afforded the opportunity to construct a second story just as have many 
of the neighboring houses. 

Strict application of the height limitations- of the "Revised Hillside 
Ordinance" would create practical difficulties and hardships. Because 
the allowable 36 feet is measured from a 5~foot mark ·down slope on the 
hillside, it dictates that 1 additional foot above the ridge line is 
allowable. Effectively that allows for a partial addition above the 
existing flat roof. If a 9 feet height variance, that will al_low for. a 
second story by adding that to captured vertical space presently 
available and allowable. Thus the building will continue to present a 
relatively low profile because it is still set far back ·from the street, 
unlike many of its two-story neighbors. 

Practical difficulties would result and major hardships would be 
suffered by the appficant if it is necessary_ to demolish the dwelling, 
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move closer to the street, reduce the Front Yard Setback, and construct 
a new house in order to conform to the Hillside zoning ordinances. Not 
only would this be a major hardship on the owners, but also the impact 
on the community would be far greater and far more negative. 
Construction would last for perhaps an entire year, rather than a few 
months. And, the end product the applicant and staff would most likely 
be less appealing. On a site· visit it was apparent that the applicant 
had carried out the 1991 remodel to the residence in a sensitive manner 
matching up old Spanish style wi11dows, etc. 

2. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property such 
as size, shape, topography, location or surrounding~ that do not apply 
generally to other property in the same zone and vicinity. 

The lot in question is special because it is a sloping parcel where 
other lots across the street are level. In order to build the proposed 
addition in the most practical location, a variance will be needed. If 
the existing house and other rear yard development was not so limiting 
on locating the new addition, this property might more easily 
accommodate this project by right. 

The subject property is a hillside residence on a substandard street, 
therefore, the current allowable minimum front setback is 5 feet. The 
proposed addition would cover only a portion of the existing structure. 
Therefore, the proposed second floor addition will be set back from the 
street 41 feet, 9 inches. The proposed addition is well within current 
ordinances regarding front yard setbacks. Indeed, the proposed setback is 
perhaps more sensitive than other like uses in the neighborhood, both past 
and more recent. The proposed front setback certainly conforms to like 
neighborhood uses and is intended to minimize the visual impact. 

3. Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of. a 
substantial property right or use generally possessed by other property 
in the same zone and vicinity but which, because of such special 
circumstances and practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is 
denied the property in question. 

The City has previously granted ·other reduced yard requests for 
additions to residential properties and modest height increases (a 
9-foot actual increase above the current roof line) where space was 
limited. This request is similar to past similar grants but due to 
special characteristics of this site·, would not set a special example 
for other such projects because the sloping. topography of this site. is 
not a common factor for most lots in the neighborhood which have level 
building pads. 

4. The granting of such variance will not be materially detrimental to the 
public welfare or injurious to the property or improvements in the same 
zone or vicinity in which the property is located. 

There would be no significant adverse impacts from this request given 
its overall modest size and the proposed location. There has been no 
direct opposition from adjacent neighbors to the request. All required 
Code parking can be provided. Fourteen neighbors support the request 
and one neigh(?or a block away raised the issue of view and need for 
this request. 
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The requested reduced side yards will not impact the neighborhood. To 
the west is the pedestrian public stairway that is currently cleaned and 
maintained by the applicant. Staff noted that it was immaculate. To 
the east is the residence described above that was originally 
constt-ucted in 1939 by the same family. The residence was constructed 
to the side yard. Obviously in 1939 the family did not look to the 
future when the residences could be under separate ownership. 

5. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect an element of the 
General Plan. 

There .is no direct wording in the adopted community plan which 
directly relates to this specific request. While there is a citywide 
hillside 36-foot height limit, the City does allow anyone to file a 
variance request to any current Code requirement such as height or 
yards. A house of the same proposed size could be built without a 
variance but would become a 36-foot "wall" only 5 feet from the street 
which is incompatible with the goal of the community to keep all new 
residential development. consistent with the scale, setback and design 
construction of existing homes which observe attractive landscaped front 
yards of 20 to 30 feet of average setback. 

ADDITIONAl MANDATORY FINDINGS 

6. The National Flood Insurance Program flood insurance rate maps,· which 
are a part of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan adopted by the 
City Council by Ordinance No. 154,405, have been reviewed and it has 
been determined that this project is located in Zone C, areas of minimal 
flooding.· (No shading) 

7. On October 6, 1995, the subject project was issued a Notice of 
Exemption (Article Ill, Section 3, City CEQA Guidelines), log reference 
CE 95-0835, for a Categorical Exemption, Class 5, Category 10, City 
CEQA Guidelines, Article VII, Section 1, State El R Guidelines, Section 
15100. I hereby certify that action. 

8. Fish and Game: The subject project, which is located in Los Angeles 
County, will not have an impact on fish or wildlife resources or habitat 
upon which fish and wildlife depend, as defined by California Fish and 
Game Code Section 711 . 2. 

~Vl6wA 
JON PERICA 
Associate Zoning Administrator 

JP:Jmc 

cc: Councilman Marvin Braude 
Eleventh District 

Adjoining Property Owners 
County Assessor 
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CHIEF ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 

ASSOCIATE ZONING ADMtNISTRA.TORS 

DANIEL GREEN 

ALBERT LANDINI 

WILL.IAM LILL£NBERG 
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JON PERICA 

HORACE E. TRAMEL.. JR. 

July 25, 1995 

Art and Dahlia Bilger (A) 
1060 Laurel Way 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

Roy Shacter ( R) 
Sheriff and Associates 
3440 Motor Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

CALIFORNIA 

RICHARD J. RIORDAN · 
MAYOR 

DEPARTMENT OF 

CITY PLANNING 
CON HOWE 

DIRECTOR 

FRANKLIN P. EBERHARD 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

OFFICE OF 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION 

221 NORTH FIGUEROA STREET 
ROOM 1500 

LOS ANGELES. CA 90012-2601 
(213) 580-5495 

FAX: (213) SS0-5569 

CASE NO. ZA 95-0379(YV) 
HEIGHT VARIANCE 
480 Bel Air Road 
Belair-Beverly Cre,st Planning Area 
Zone : RE20-1-H ' 
D. M.: 141B153 
C. D.: 5 
CEQA : CE 95-0430 
Fish & Game: Exempt 

Department of Building and Safety 
Legal Description: Por·tion of Lots 

72 and 73, Bel Air Tr·act 

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.27-B, 1 and Charter 
Section 98, I hereby APPROVE: 

a variance from Section 12.21-A, 17(c)(1) of the Municipal Code, to 
permit in an RE20 Zone and Hillside Area the construction, use and 
maintenance of a single-family dwelling· that will observe a 52-foot 
maximum height only for that por·tion of the dwelling that is adjacent to 
a proposed below grade tennis cou1·t in lieu of the maximum allowed 
36-foot height, 

upon the following additional terms and conditions: 

1. All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all 
other applicable government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly 
complied with in the development and use of the property, except as 
such r·egulations are herein specifically varied or required. 

2. The use and development of the property shall be in substantial 
conformance with the plot plan submitted with the application and marked 
Exhibit "A", except as may be revised as a result of this action. 

3. The authorized use shall be conducted at all times with due regard for 
the character of the surrounding district, and the right is reserved to 
the Zoning Administrator to impose additional corrective conditions, if, 
in the Administrator's opinion, such conditions are proven necessary for 
the protection of persons in the neighborhood or· occupants of adjacent 
property. 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY- AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER Recyclabl<:anal!ladelranrecyded""Sle@ 
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4. All graffiti on the site -shall be removed or painted over within 24 
hours of its occurrence. 

5. All areas not built upon shall be landscaped. 

OBSERVANCE OF CONDITIONS - TIME LIMIT - LAPSE OF PRIVILEGES -
TIME EXTENSION 

All terms and conditions of the approval shall be fulfilled before the use 
may be established. The instant authorization is further conditional upon 
the privileges being .utilized within one year after the effective date of 
approval and, if such privileges are not utilized or substantial physical 
construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently to 
completion, the authorization shall terminate and become void. A Zoning 
Administrator may extend the termination date for two consecutive additional 
periods not to exceed one year each, prior to the termination date of each 
period, if a written request is filed therefore with a public Office of the 
Department of City Planning setting forth the reasons for said request and a 
Zoning Administrator determines that good and reasonable cause exists 
therefore. 

TRANSFERABILITY 

This authorization runs with the land. In the event the property is to be 
sold, leased, rented or occupied by any person or corporation other than 
yourself, it is incumbent that you advise them regarding the conditions of 
this grant. 

VIOLATIONS OF THESE CONDITIONS, A MISDEMEANOR 

Section 12.27-K,J of the Los Angeles Municipal Code provides: 

"It shall be unlawful to violate or fail to comply with any requirement 
or condition imposed by final action of the Zoning Administrator, Board 
or Council pursuant to this subsection. Such violation or failure to 
comply shall constitute a violation of this Chapter and shall be subject 
to the same penalties as any other violation of this Chapter." 

Every violation of this determination is punishable as a misdemeanor and 
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in 
the county jail for a period of not more than six months, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment. 

APPEAL PERIOD - EFFECTIVE DATE 

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this variance is not a 
permit or license and that any permits and licenses required by law must be 
obtained from the proper public agency. · Furthermore, if any condition of 
this grant is violated or not complied with, then this variance shall be 
subject to revocation as p-rovided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal Code. · 
THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S DETERMINATION IN THIS MATTER WILL 
BECOME EFFECTIVE AFTER AUGUST 9, 1995, UNLESS AN APPEAL 
THEREFROM IS FILED WITH THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS. IT IS 
STRONGLY ADVISED THAT APPEALS BE FILED EARLY DURING THE APPEAL 
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PERIOD AND IN PERSON SO THAT IMPERFECTIONS/INCOMPLETENESS MAY 
BE CORRECTED BEFORE THE APPEAL PERIOD EXPIRES. ANY APPEAL 
MUST BE FILED ON THE PRESCRIBED FORMS, ACCOMPANIED BY THE 
REQUIRED FEE AND RECEIVED AND RECEIPTED AT A PUBLIC OFFICE OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF .CITY PLANNING ON OR BEFORE THE ABOVE DATE 
OR THE APPEAL WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. SUCH OFFICES ARE LOCATED 
AT: 

Los Angeles City Hall 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 460, Counter S 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 485-7826 

NOTICE 

6251 Van Nuys Boulevard 
First Floor 

Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 756-8596 

THE APPLICANT IS FURTHER ADVISED THAT ALL SUBSEQUENT CONTACT 
WITH THIS OFFICE REGARDING THIS DETERMINATION MUST BE WITH THE 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR WHO ACTED ON THE CASE. THIS WOULD 
INCLUDE CLARIFICATION, VERIFICATION OF CONDITION COMPLIANCE AND 
PLANS OR BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATIONS, ETC., AND SHALL BE 
ACCOMPLISHED BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, IN ORDER TO ASSURE THAT YOU 
RECEIVE SERVICE WITH A MINIMUM AMOUNT OF WAITING. YOU SHOULD 
ADVISE ANY CONSULTANT REPRESENTING YOU OF THIS REQUIREMENT AS 
WELL. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

After thorough consideration of the statements contained in the application, 
the plans submitted therewith, the report of the Zoning Analyst thereon, the 
statements made at the public hearing on July 13, 1995, all of which are by 
reference made a part hereof, as well as knowledge of the property and 
surrounding district, I find that practical difficulties, unnecessary 
hardships or results inconsistent with the general purpose of the zoning 
regulations would result from a strict enforcement thereof, and that the five 
requirements and prerequisites for granting a variance as enumerated in 
Section 98 of the City Charter and Section 12.27-B, 1 of the Municipal Code 
have been established by the following facts: 

·BACKGROUND 

The subject property is a sloping, irregular-shaped, record lot, consisting 
of approximately 2.5 acres, having a frontage of approximately 250 feet on 
the eas.t side of Bel Air Road and an approximate depth varying from 300 to 
450 feet. The property features a moderate downslope from the area of the 
proposed residence to the area of the proposed tennis court. 

A residence was demolished and the land is vacant awaiting construction. 

Surrounding properties are within the RE20 Zone and are characterized by 
hillside topography, and nar·row streets. The surr·ounding properties are 
developed with two-story estate sized single-family dwellings. The area is 
one of mature trees and lush vegetation. Gardens are landscaped. 
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Bel Air Road, adjoining the subject property to the west, is a local street 
dedicated to a width of 40 feet and improved with some curb. 

Cuesta Way, adjoining the subject property to the east, is a local street 
dedicated to a width of 20 feet and improved with some curb. 

Previous zoning related actions on the site/in the area include: 

Subject Property: 

There are no relevant ZA of CPC cases on the subject property. 

Surrounding Properties: 

No similar or relevant cases were found on surrounding properties in the 
immediate neighborhood. 

FINDINGS 

In order for a variance to be granted, all five of the mandated findings 
delineated in City Charter Section 98 must be made in the affirmative. 
Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application 
of the relevant facts of the case to same: 

1. The strict application of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical difficulties or· unnecessary hardships inconsistent 
with the general purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The subject site is approximately 2.5 ecres en the east side of Bel Air 
Road. Staff met the supervising architect at the site. The architect 
for the project is Ricardo Legorreta of Mexico City, an architect with 
an international clientele. Staff was told by the supervising architect 
that a 14,000 square foot residence will be constructed on the site. 
The residence will not be over-in-height. In fact the residence in the 
main is at 26 feet. However, there are two small towers of 32 feet. 
The towers staff was told are part of Ricardo Legorreta's signature· on 
the design. 

There are beautiful old pine trees on the lot that will remain plus a 
large amount of lush vegetation. A landscape architect has been hired 
to ensure that the entire project is beautifully landscaped befitting 
the Legorreta residence to be constructed on the property. 

To the west of the area proposed for the residence the ground falls 
away steeply to Bel Air Road. It is proposed to construct a tennis 
court in this "depressed" area. Trees in the depressed area will be 
preserved.· By placing the tennis court in this area it will have no 
impact on the neighborhood. Indeed it abuts Bel Air Road where there 
are no homes directly visible from the street. In fact, the only 
visible structure is a neighbor's tennis court directly across from the 
proposed tennis court of the subject property (see photograph). 

By sinking the tennis court to make it less obtrusive a variance becomes 
necessary as the court will be measured from that grade to the top of 
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the tower of the residence that is at 36 feet. The residence has a 
basement that is completely underground and is not counted in the 
height except that doors open from the basement level to the tennis 
court. The Department of Building and Safety measures from this 
point. Therefore, although the tennis court has been placed to be the 
least obtrusive a variance is necessary. 

2. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property such 
as size, shape, topography, location or surroundings that do not apply 
generally to other property in the same zone and vicinity. 

The proposed site is a hillside lot of an irregular shape wlth a 
sloping terrain. The Jot is larger at 2.5 acres than many other 
adjacent lots in the RE20 Zone. Also, the fact that the sunken tennis 
courf is the cause of the need for the over-height variance is unusual 
because most tennis courts are not designed to be depressed into the 
ground. 

3. Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a 
substantial property right or use generally possessed by other property 
in the same zone and vicinity but which, because of such special 
circumstances and practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is 
denied the property in question. 

The City has previously granted variances for minor height increases 
beyond the permitted height limit, but only where, as in this case, the 
request is limited and there is support fr-om adjacent neighbors and the 
local homeowners association. All of the favorable factors exist to 
support this request. 

4. The granting of such variance will not be materially detrimental m f.I:M>. 
public welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements. in the same 
zone or vicinity in which the property is located. 

There will be no significant problems caused by this grant. The 
portion of the new house which will exceed the normal height limit of 36 
feet is only one wall of the house which is 38 feet in length next to 
the new tennis court. Without a sunken tennis court with its lowered 
grade to measure height from, the house would not be over-height. The 
one wall which is over-height is not adjacent to other homes and there 
are existing trees and new landscaping which would buffer the 
appearance from nearby neighbors. 

The Bel Air Association has approved the plans for the residence and 
since the tennis court is 15 feet from the street, tennis court rights 
have been approved by the Bel Air Association. However, in recent 
years staff has found that no tennis court lights have been approved in 
Bel Air because of adverse impacts on the adjacent property owners. 

It was also pointed out to staff that the tennis court is being 
constructed in a sloping area of the Jot since that area cannot be used 
for any other recreational use. This leaves the remaining por·tion of 
what is a large lot to be developed with attractive landscaping. 
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Four letters in support of the request have been received. 

5. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect any element of 
the General Plan. 

There is no direct wording in the adopted Bel Air Community Plan 
which covers this particular request. The overall goal of the plan is 
to ensure compatible new development with the existing uses in the 
neighborhood. This use will fit in well with surrounding uses. 

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS · 

6. The National Flood Insurance Program flood insurance rate maps, which 
are a part of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan adopted by the 
City Council by Ordinance No. 154,405, have been reviewed and it has 
been determined that this project is located in Zone C, areas of minimal 
flooding. (No shading) 

7. On May 19, 1995, the subject project was issued a Notice _of Exemption 
(Article II I, Section 3, City CEQA Guidelines), log reference CE 
95-0430, for a Categorical Exemption, Class 5, Category 10, City 
CEQA Guidelines, Article VII, Section 1, State EIR Guidelines, Section 
15100. I hereby certify that action. 

8. Fish and Game: The subject project, which is located in Los Angeles 
County, will not have an impact on fish or wildlife resources or habitat 
upon which fish and wildlife depend, as defined by California Fish and 
Game Code Section 711 . 2. 

JON PERJCA 
Associate Zoning Administrator 

JP:Imc 

cc: Councilmember Michael Feuer 
Fifth District 

Adjoining Property Owners 
County Assessor 
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West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission 
200 North Spring Street, Room 532, Los Angeles, CA 90012-4801 (213} 978-1300 

Website: http://www .Ia city .org/pln/index.htm 

DETERMINATION OF THE WEST LOS ANGELES AREA PLANNING COMMISSION 

Mailing Date: July 11,2003 

Case No.: ZA 2002-5061(YV)(ZAA)(ZAD)-Al 
Location: 457 Bel Air Road 
Council District: 5 fJ I 
PlanArea: Be!Air·BeverlyCrest · It,.( COpy 

CEQA: ENV 2002-5062-MND 
Zone: RE20-1-H 
District Map: 141Bl53 
Legal Description: Lots 80 and 81, Bel Air Tract 

Applicant: Sam Surloff, JAD Group, LLC I George Mihlsten, Michael Nytzen, Latham, & Watkins LLP (Representative) 

Appellant: Same 

At its meeting on May 21,2003, the following action was taken by the West Los Angeles Area PlatUling Commission: 

1. Granted the appeal 
2. Overturned the action of the Zoning Administrator 
3. Granted a Variance, pursuant to Charter Section 562 and L.A.M.C. 12.27, from L.A.M.C. 12.07.0 1-C, 1, 2 and 

3 and 12.21-C,l(g), to permit a ser~es of retaining walls up to 9.5 feet in height in the front yard setback area 
in lieu of the permitted 3-1/2 feet for fences and walls in the front yard area; and a Variance fr9m L.A.M.C. 
12.21-A, 17( c) to permit the construction and continued maintenance of a single family dwelling a height varying 
from 36 feet at the front to 44 feet at the rear, and a Variance from L.A.M.C. 12.21-A, 17( c) to permit the height 
of an accessory living quarters to be 39 feet in height in lieu of the maximum height of 36 feet; and an 
Adjustment, pursuant to L.A.M.C. 12.28-A, to permit an accessory structure (studio) to be located 39 feet 11 
inches from the property line in lieu of the required 55 feet and under L.A.M.C. 12.21-C,S(b) 

4. Dismissed, a Variance, pursuant to Charter Section 562 and L.A.M.C. 12.27, from L.A.M.C. 12.07.01-C,l, 2 
and 3 and L.A.M. C. 12.21-C, 1 (g) to permit retaining walls up to 22 feet in height in lieu of the permitted 6 feet 
within side yards and rear yards. (This request has been withdrawn by the Applicant); and an Adjustment, 
pursuant to the provisions ofL.A.M.C. 12.28-A, from L.A.M.C. 12.21-C,S(m) and ZAI 78-IOO to permit the 
construction, use and maintenance of a tennis court to observe a 21-foot setback in lieu of the 50-foot setback 
required for that portion more than 6 feet above grade. (This request has been withdrawn by the Applicant); 

5. Modified the Findings of the Zoning Administrator 
6. Modified the Conditions of Approval 
7. Adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV 2002-5062-MND 

Fiscal Impact Statement: There is no General Fund impact as administrative costs are recovered through fees. 
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This action was taken by the following vote: 

Move Second West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission Yes 
Matthew Rodman, President 

Flora Gil-Krisiloff, Vice President 

Robyn Ritter Simon, Commissioner 

Elvin W. Moon, Commissioner 

Steven E. Belhumeur, Commissioner 

-
Greg Bartz, Commission Executive Assistant 
West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission 
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No Absent 

VOTE: 5-0 

Effective Date I Appeals: There is a 15 day appeal period for the subject case to be appealed to the City Council. 
The last dav to tile an al!J!eal is Julv 28. 2003 and the Commission Determination wiD be final on Julv 29. 2003 
unless an appeal is tiled within that time. All appeals shall be fUed on forms provided at the Planning 
Department's Public Counters at 201 N. Figueroa Street, Fourth Floor, Los Angeles, or at 6262 Van Nuys 
Boulevard, Room 251, Van Nuys. Forms are also available on-line at www .lacity.ora~Pin. Any appeal must be 
filed on the prescribed forms, accompanied by 1.) the required fee, 2.) a copy of the Zoning Administrator's 
action, 3.) a copy of the Commission's decision letter. The appeal must be received and receipted at a Public 
Counter offic@ on or before the final day of the appeal period or the appeal will not be accepted. 

The time in which a party may seek judicial review of this determination is governed by California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 1094.6. Under that provision, a petitioner may seek judicial review of any decision of the City 
pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.5, only if the petition for writ of mandate pursuant 
to that section is filed no later than the 90th day following the date on which the City's decision becomes final. 

Attachment(s): Findings and Conditions 

c: Notification List 
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FINDINGS 

In order for a variance to be granted, aU five of the legally mandated findings delineated in City Charter Section 562 
and Municipal Code Section 12.27 must be made in the affirmative. Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the 
fmdings and the application of the relevant facts of the case to same: 

1. The strict application of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulties or 
unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The subject property is approximately 4.01 acres and is located in the Bel Air Community Plan area of Los 
Angeles. The property fronts Bel Air Road and is approximately 460 feet wide and 540 feet deep at the 
northwest comer and 189 feet deep at the southeast comer of the site as viewed from the Bel Air frontage. 
Surrounding properties are within the RE20-1 Zone and are characterized by hillside topography and winding 
streets. The surrounding properties are developed with one· two- and three-story estate-sized single-family 
dwellings. Many of the surrounding properties are also developed with accessory structures, such as tennis 
courts, swimming pools, and caretaker structures. 

According to the plans and information attached to the file, the new proposed development will include the 
construction of a new single-family dwelling with accessory living quarters, a studio, pool, pool house and 
tennis court. In order to facilitate the development of the property as planned, the Applicant is requesting a 
Variance to allow the main dwelling to observe a maximum height of 44 feet in lieu of the 36 feet permitted by 
the Zoning Code. The maximum height of a portion of the roof is now at 44 feet, reduced from the originally 
proposed height of 4 7.5 feet in response to neighbors' concerns. In addition, the grade of the building pad has 
been lowered one foot resulting in an additional reduction in overall height of the approximately four and one~ 
half feet. This request also includes a guesthouse that will exceed the 36-foot building height by 
approximately three feet, or 39 feet, down from the original proposal of 41 feet. 

Denial of the Variance would result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the 
general purpose of the zoning regulations. The project site is located on an irregular site in that it experiences 
a dramatic change in elevation (60 feet) across the four-acre property as it rests atop a hill. The development 
as planned utilizes the natural grade and maintains increased setback areas, providing areas of open space in 
the rear (approximately 55 feet from house to property line) and side yards (210 feet from house to property 
line). The residence will be secluded on the property by topography and by a fully developed landscape 
system to be planted for this purpose. The main house is designed and located at a point such that it lies in 
harmony with the hillside that surrounds it. The size of the residence, like all other development in the city, is 
proportionate to the size of the property. The architect has designed the project to include large setbacks of 
open space in order to preserve the rustic and hillside nature of its surroundings, meanwhile maintaining the 
privacy and seclusion characteristic of the area. 

The Applicant is also requesting Variance approval for the construction of retaining walls in the front yard in 
excess of the maximum permitted height of three and one-half feet. The original request involved a two-wall 
retaining wall system along Bel Air Road with the lower wall reaching a maximum height of 17 feet and the 
upper wall reaching a maximum height of I 0 feet, for an overall height of 27 feet. In response to concerns 
raised by adjoining property owners, the wall in this area was redesigned to a three-wall system with no wall 
higher than approximately eight feet, for an overall height ranging from zero feet to approximately 22 feet. In 
addition extensive landscaping will be planted in front of the wall to virtually screen it from view from Bel Air 
Road and the properties on the opposite side of Bel Air Road from the subject property. 
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Approval of the requested Variances would ensure the Applicants of substantial property rights possessed by 
many other properties in the vicinity of the property. Bel-Air is characterized by large, architecturally 
distinguished estate homes on large properties. Many of the grand homes in Bel Air were built prior to the 
imposition of the restrictive provisions of the Hillside Ordinance height limits, which was generally enacted to 
control hillside development that was occurring in other areas of the City where many large homes being built 
were out of scale with the smaller hillside lots upon which the homes were being built. The issues which 
spurred the enactment the Hillside Ordinance did not generally occur in lower Bel Air where the streets are of 
adequate width to accommodate construction activities, and the properties are sufficiently large (ranging from 
approximately 20,000 square feet to several acres) to accommodate larger homes without adversely affecting 
neighboring properties. As least thirteen other residences within proximity to the subject property range in 
height from 44 feet to 105 feet. Nine of these homes were granted Variances to exceed the height limit, as has 
been requested in this case. In response to concerns raised by adjoining property owners and the Associate 
Zoning Administrator in his denial of the Variances, the height of the main house has been reduced 3·112 feet 
from the height originally requested, to a new proposed maximum height of 44 feet and the height of the guest 
house has been reduced 2 feet 2-1/2 inches from the height originally requested, to a new proposed maximum 
height of approximately 39 feet. The proposed house design has been approved by the Bel Air Association. 

The approval of the requested variances to permit minor portions of the roof of the main house and the guest 
house to exceed the 36 foot height limit would permit the property to be developed in the same manner as other 
similar properties in the area. Approval of theses variances results in the subject property being able to be 
developed in the manner and style of other properties in the vicinity, therefore assuring the property owner 
parity in developing their property compared to those in the surrounding area. 

The approval of the walls proposed within the front yard setback area again is consistent with prior Zoning 
Administrator approvals permitting walls and fences in front yard setback areas to be higher than the 3-1/2 feet 
permitted by the Code. Tall walls and fences located along the street frontage and in the front yard areas are 
common features of properties in this area. Variances have been approved for walls ranging in height up to 12 
to 15 feet on properties in the immediate area, including upon a property located immediately to the west and 
adjoining the subject site. In March, 2003, an Associate Zoning Administrator approved a request for an over
height wall within the front setback area for the adjoining property to the south at 385 Copa de Oro Road. In 
an approval for one of these Variances (at 254 Bel Air Road), the Zoning Administrator found: "The request 
for over-in-height gates is common in this neighborhood. The gates are required for security reasons. High 
ornate gates are seen as a statement to complete the aesthetic look of the large Bel Air residences." Further, 
the property owners on the east side of Bel Air Road, across the street from the property, who originally raised 
concerns regarding the initial design of the wall have now submitted letters in support of the design which is 
part of this appeal. 

The approval of the requested variance to permit a wall height of up to 9-1/2 feet within the front yard setback 
area means that the property can be developed in the same manner as other similar properties in the area. 
Approval of this Variance results in the subject property being able to be developed in the manner and style of 
other properties in the vicinity, therefore assuring the property owner parity in developing their property 
compared to those in the surrounding area. 

In addition, while the original request included Variances to permit over-height retaining walls in the side and 
rear yard setback areas, the property owner again revised the proposal to eliminate these walls from within the 
setback area in response to concerns expressed by adjoining neighbors. 

The project site is located in an exclusive residential area of the City with large properties improved with 
estate-sized dwellings, many of which exceed the current height regulations and are existing either by right or 
virtue of being built prior to the effectuation of the Hillside Ordinance or approved under Variance authority 
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granted by the Zoning Administrator. Over-height retaining walls are also not uncommon due to the hillside 
character and private nature of the neighborhood. In fact, there have been several other cases in the 
surrounding neighborhood that have granted height variances both for over-height buildings and over-height 
encroaching retaining walls. Denial of the variances requested would result in practical difficulties and 
unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the intent and purpose of the zoning regulations. 

2. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property such as size, shape, topography, 
location or surroundings that do not apply generally to other property in the same zone and vicinity. 

There are numerous special circumstances that apply to this property and do not generally apply to other 
properties in the same zone and vicinity, which result in the need for the requested variances. As stated 
previously, these circumstances include the property's highly irregular shape and significant changes in 
elevation and resulting configuration atop a hill. Resting on a slope, the property has several elevation changes 
ranging from approximately 480 feet above sea level at the southeasterly property line (along Bel Air Road) to 
approximately 540 feet at the northerly portion of the property. Elevation peaks at the northern boundary (side 
yard) and descends sharply to the northwest (50 feet) and northeast (30 feet) of the site. South, through the 
property, elevation descends gradually to a level of 490 feet at the southern property line (side yard). The 
northerly, westerly and easterly boundaries are all characterized by steeply sloping terrain. These special 
circumstances all contribute to the need for the requested variances. 

3. Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right or use 
generally possessed by other property in the same zone and vicinity but which, because of such special 
circumstances and practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is denied the property in question. 

The requested variances are necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial property rights 
possessed by many other properties in the vicinity of the property. Bel Air is characterized by large, 
architecturally distinguished estate homes on large properties. Many of the large homes in Bel Air were built 
prior to the imposition of the restrictive provisions of the Hillside Ordinance height limits, which was 
generally enacted to control hillside development that was occurring in other areas of the City where many 
large homes being built were out of scale with the smaller hillside lots upon which the homes were being built. 
The issues which spurred the enactment of the Hillside Ordinance did not generally occur in lower Bel Air 
where the streets are of adequate width to accommodate construction activities, and the properties are 
sufficiently large (ranging from approximately 20,000 square feet to several acres) to accommodate larger 
homes without adversely affecting neighboring properties. At least thirteen other residences within proximity 
to the subject property range in height from 44 feet to 105 feet. Nine of these homes were granted variances to 
exceed the height limit, as has been requested in this case. In response to concerns raised by adjoining 
property owners, the height of the main house has been reduced three and on~half feet from the height 
originally requested, to a new proposed maximum height of 44 feet and the height of the guest house has been 
reduced approximately two feet from the 4l~foot height originally requested, to a new proposed maximum 
height of approximately 39 feet. 

The approval of the requested variances to permit minor portions of the roof of the main house and the guest 
house to exceed the 36-foot height limit would permit the property to be developed in the same manner as 
other similar properties in the area, therefore assuring the property owner parity in developing their property 
compared to those in the surrounding area. 

The approval of the walls proposed within the front yard setback area again is consistent with prior Zoning 
Administrator approvals permitting walls and fences in front yard setback areas to be higher than three and 
one~half feet permitted by the Code. Tall walls and fences located along the street frontage and in the front 
yard areas are common features of properties in this area. Variances have been approved for walls ranging in 
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height up to 12 to 15 feet on properties in the immediate area, including upon properties located immediately 
to the west and to the south adjoining the subject site. Further, the property owners on the east side of Bel Air 
Road, across the street from the property, who originally raised concerns regarding the initial design of the 
wall have now submitted letters in support of the design which is part of this appeal. 

The approval of the requested variance to permit a wall height of up to nine and one-half feet within the front 
yard setback area allows the property to be developed in the same manner as other similar properties in the 
area, therefore assuring the property owner parity in developing their property compared to those in the 
surrounding area. 

4. The granting of such variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to the 
property or improvements in the same zone or vicinity in which the property is located. 

Granting of the variances will allow development of the property with an estate sized dwelling with amenities 
typical of many others in the same general area. Several other properties in the immediate area are three and 
four stories in height, some of which exceed the 36-foot height limit currently imposed on properties in hillside 
areas. The dwelling will observe an increased setback along the Bel Air Road frontage, the southerly side 
property line, and the southern half of the rear property line in order to lessen its impact from the street and 
abutting properties. Furthermore, heavy landscaping planned for the site including the use of mature trees and 
existing foliage will mitigate the height of the home, making it barely visible from the surrounding properties. 

Similarly, the granting of requested variances for over-height retaining walls will not be materially detrimental 
to the public welfare or injurious to the property. As with the height of the home, planned landscaping for the 
proposed project is designed screen the walls and buffer the property from the surrounding area thereby 
mitigating the height of the wal~s. 

With the changes from the original request to the height of the buildings and walls, and the location of the 
walls, the majority of property owners surrounding the subject property now support the project. In addition, 
the Bel Air Association, which is the homeowners' association for the area, has approved the construction of 
the house. 

5. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect any element of the General Plan. 

The adopted Bel Air-Beverly Crest Plan designates the subject and adjacent properties for Very Low I 
residential corresponding with those uses permitted in the RE20 Zone and Height District No. 1. The proposed 
residence is fully consistent with the single-family land use designation on the community plan and with the 
RE20 zoning of the property. One goal of the general plans is the "preservation and enhancement of the varied 
and distinctive residential character of the community." The "character" of the neighborhood is that of large 
estates with privacy and heavy landscaping. The property owners seek to develop the property with structures 
and uses which are consistent with other properties in the vicinity. The variances will not adversely affect any 
element of the General Plan. 

ADJUSTMENT FINDINGS 

In order for an adjustment from the zoning regulations to be granted, all five of the legally mandated findings 
delineated in Section 12.28 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code must be made in the affmnative. Following 
(highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application of the relevant facts of the case to same: 
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6. The granting of an adjustment will result in development compatible and consistent with the 
surrounding uses. 

The Applicant requests a Zoning Administrator's Adjustment to aiiow an accessory structure (studio} to 
observe a minimum setback of 39 feet II inches in the front yard in lieu of the minimum 55 feet required for 
such structures in the front yard. 

Given that the required front yard setback area for a primary building is only 25 feet, the studio will actually be 
set back further than many of the surrounding buildings. The studio on the subject property will be set back 
almost 40 feet from the front property line, bordering Bel Air Road, at an elevation 25 feet above street level. 
At some points, the studio is located as far as 52 feet from the front property line given the irregular, diagonal 
direction of Bel Air Road. 

As this building will resemble a single-family dwelling, complies with the height requirement of the Code as 
the height variance is denied, and is screened by extensive landscaping, it will be consistent and compatible 
with the surrounding single-family uses. 

7. The granting of an adjustment will be in conformance with the intent and purpose of the General Plan. 

The Bel Air-Beverly Crest Community Plan designates the subject property for Very Low I Residential with 
corresponding zone of RE20 and Height District No. 1. The subject request would not change the single
family nature of the area and is consistent with the Very Low I Plan designation. 

8. The granting of an adjustment is in conformance with the spirit and intent of the Planning and Zoning 
Code of the City. 

The intent of the zoning regulations in requiring accessory buildings to be in the rear portion of the lot or at 
least 55 feet behind the front lot line is to avoid the appearance of unattractive accessory buildings such as 
detached garages and storage rooms in the front of the dwellings. It is a regulation to preserve the 
attractiveness of a residential area. In this case, the accessory building is consistent with the design of the 
main building and has the appearance of a residential building and not an accessory building. It is also well 
screened by proposed landscaping and set back approximately 40 feet from the front property line. 

9. There are no adverse impacts from the proposed adjustment or any adverse impacts have been 
mitigated. 

The proposed accessory building will have no greater impact than a primary residential structure in the same 
location as it is consistent in design with the main dwelling, complies with the height requirement, is set back 
almost 40 feet and is screened from view by landscaping. Additionally, no testimony or comments have been 
received in opposition to the location of this building indicating no perceived adverse impacts from this 
structure. 

10. The site and/or existing improvements make strict adherence to the zoning regulations impractical or 
infeasible. 

The Applicant indicates that the proposed project includes the dwelling, lawn, swimming pool, accessory 
living quarters, studio and tennis court primarily concentrated where the elevation is most level and/or 
previously graded within the southwesterly portion of the property. Placing the studio in this area is 
problematic and not as aesthetically desirable to the overall design given the various structures already 
proposed there. Functionally, locating the studio in the same area as the active areas of the site (tennis court 
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and swimming pool) would be impractical and much less desirable than the location proposed on the opposite 
side of the main dwelling. 

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS 

11. The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of the Flood Hazard Management Specific 
Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No. 154,405, have been reviewed and it has been determined 
that this project is located in Zone C, areas of minimal flooding. (No shading) 

12. On November 20, 2002, the City Planning Department Environmental Staff Advisory Committee (ESAC) 
issued Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV 2002-5062-MND (Article V - City CEQA Guidelines) and 
determined that by imposing conditions the impacts could be reduced to a level of insignificance. The 
Commission adopted that action. The records upon which this decision is based are with the Environmental 
Review Section in Room 763, 200 North Spring Street. 

13. Fish and Game: The subject project, which is located in Los Angeles County, will not have an impact on fish 
or wildlife resources or habitat upon which fish and wildlife depend, as defined by California Fish and Game 
Code Section 711.2. 
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The Conditions and requirements of ZA 2002-5061(YV)(ZAA)(ZAD) have not been modified substantially, except 
as indicated below. 

1. All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all other applicable 
governmenUregulatory agencies shall be strictly complied with in the development and use of the property, 
except as such regulations are herein specifically varied or required. 

2. The use and development of the property shall be in substantial conformance with the plot plan submitted with 
the application and marked Exhibit "A" and dated May 21, 2003, except as may be rev]sed as a result of this 
action. 

3. The authorized use shall be conducted at aU times with due regard for the character of the surrounding district, 
and the right is reserved to the Zoning Administrator to impose additional corrective conditions, if, in the 
Administrator's opinion, such conditions are proven necessary for the protection of persons in the 
neighborhood or occupants of adjacent property. 

4. A copy of the first page of this grant and all conditions and/or any subsequent appeal of this grant and its 
resultant conditions and/or letters of clarification shall be included in and printed on the "notes" portion of the 
building plans submitted to the Zoning Administrator and the Department of Building and Safety for purposes 
of having a building permit issued. 

5. Prior to the issuance of any building permits relative to this matter, site and floor plans shall be submitted to 
the Los Angeles City Fire Department for review and ap.J-toval. All recommended fire safety 
recommendations shall be incorporated in project design and construction. 

6. Except as expressly modified by this action, all other requirements of the Hillside Ordinance provisions set 
forth in Section 12.21-A, 17 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code shall be complied with. 

7. The perimeter retaining wall shall be constructed in substantial conformance with the plot plan attached to the 
case file and marked Exhibit "A". 

8. The perimeter retaining walls shall be painted in earth or natural green tones, and landscaped in substantial 
conformance with the landscaping concept illustrated on Exhibit "A". 

9. The property shall be landscaped in substantial conformance with the landscaping concept illustrated on 
Exhibit "A", except as may be revised as a result of this action. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the final 
landscape plan shall be approved by the Zoning Administrator. A copy of the final plan shall be filed with the 
Zoning Administrator for attachment to the file. The landscaping plan shall include the following minimum 
elements: 

a. The perimeter retaining wall shall be planted with an evergreen vine (such as creeping fig). The vines 
shall be approximately 3 feet tall at planting time in order to provide substantially full cover after five 
years of growth. 

b. An evergreen hedge shall be planted in front of the retaining walls along the east property line promptly 
following completion of the wall. At the time of planting, the hedge shall be equal to or greater than the 
height of the retaining walls. 
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c. Evergreen trees (approximately 20 to 25 feet in height at planting time) shall be planted along the 
driveway as shown on Exhibit A. 

d. Evergreen trees (approximately 20 to 25 feet in height at planting time) shall be planted in front of the 
retaining walls along the east property line as shown on Exhibit A to provide screening of walls and 
buildings located on the site from surrounding properties. Smaller trees shall be planted to fill in the 
landscape where the taller trees are not necessary to screen the buildings. These landscaping materials 
shall be planted promptly following completion of the wall. 

e. Evergreen trees (approximately 25 to 30 feet in height at planting time) shall be planted in front of the 
retaining walls along the west property line as shown on Exhibit A to provide screening of walls and 
buildings located on the site from surrounding properties. Smaller trees shall be planted to fill in the 
landscape where the taller trees are not necessary to screen the buildings. 

f. Where the trees within the 25-foot setback along the west property line are not necessary to screen the 
view of the house on the subject property from the house at 10521 Bellagio Road, they shall be kept 
trimmed to no higher than the top of the wall. 

g. Shrubs and groundcover shall be planted underneath the trees to further reduce visibility of the wall and 
to complement landscaping on adjoining properties. 

h. Trees and Shrubs shall be planted along the north property line to fill gaps in existing vegetation, in 
order that direct views between the home (including the main building, guest house and tennis court) on 
the subject property and the property directly to the north (475 Bel Air Road) are screened. Such trees 
and shrubs shall be up to 20 to 25 feet in height at the time of planting, or lower as necessary, and shall 
be of a type that will grow to the required height upon maturity to screen views between the properties. 
Alternatively, the Applicant may offer to install such landscaping on the 475 Bel Air Road property. 
Such landscaping shall be installed within six months following occupancy of the home, and any trees 
and shrubs required by this condition shall be promptly replaced if they die within one year of planting. 

10. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the Applicant shall submit for approval by the Zoning Administrator, a 
landscape maintenance plan providing for the continued maintenance of all landscaping on the property for a 
period of 10 years and the continued supervision of all tree maintenance by a certified arborist for a period of 
10 years. The plan shall include a requirement for the replacement of trees shown on the plan during the 10-
year period. 

11. Prior to review of any grading or building permits by the Zoning Administrator, the Applicant shall obtain the 
driveway approval from the District Office of the Department of Transportation and the City Engineer. 

12. All construction vehicles shall be parked on-site during the construction of the project. Construction vehicles 
that cannot be parked on -site, shall be parked at a remote off-street location, from which workers may car pool 
or be shuttled to the project site. 

13. Deliveries of equipment and supplies shall be coordinated so that only one vendor/delivery vehicle is at the site 
at any one time. The construction supervisor shall be present at all such times in order to mitigate any 
potential traffic impacts offsite. 

14. The main dwelling shall not exceed 44 feet in height. 

15. The tennis court shall observe at least a 13-foot side yard from the northerly property line. 
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16. The tennis court may be lighted, with a maximum of eight horizontally mounted, rectilinear-type, sharp cut-off 
fixtures shielded in such a manner that the light source will not be viewable from abutting residential 
properties. Lamps shall be metal-halide type of not more than 1,000 watts each and mounted at a height of20 
feet or less above the court surface. Alternative, state-of-the-art light fixtures may be substituted, with the 
approval of the Zoning Administrator, so long as the substitute fixtures provide equal or better light source 
protection to abutting residential properties. 

17. The tennis court shall be completely enclosed with an open, mesh, chain-link type fence or a solid masonry 
wall, or any combination thereof, to the satisfaction of the Zoning Administrator. Further, said fence or wall 
shall observe a height of 1 0 feet measured from the finished surface of the court. 

18. Except as specifically varied or required herein, the tennis court is subject to all operational and construction 
standards outlined in Revised Zoning Administrator's Interpretation Case No. ZAI 78-100 dated August, 1985. 

19. Any graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to match the color of the surface to which it is applied 
within 24 hours of its occurrence. 

20. Within fifteen days prior to commencement of construction activities, the telephone contact number of the on
site construction superintendent shall be provided to all adjoining property owners and those opposite the 
property on Bel Air Road for their use during business hours each day of construction to report any complaints 
regarding construction activities on the property. 

21. Except as herein modified or required, all mitigation measure identified in ENV No. 2002-5062-MND shall 
also apply as summarized below: 

a. Seismic: 

The design and construction of the project shall conform to the Uniform Building Code seismic 
standards as approved by the Department of Building and Safety. 

b. Air Quality: 

1) All unpaved demoHtion and construction areas shall be wetted at least twice daily during 
excavation and construction, and temporary dust covers shall be used to reduce dust emissions and 
meet SCAQMD District Rule 403. 

2) The owner or contractor shall keep the construction area sufficiently dampened to control dust 
caused by grading and hauling, and at all times provide reasonable control of dust caused by wind. 

3) All loads shaH be secured by trimming, watering or other appropriate means to prevent spillage 
and dust. 

4) All materials transported off-site shall be either sufficiently watered or securely covered to prevent 
excessive amount of dust. 

5) All clearing, grading, earth moving, or excavation activities shall be discontinued during periods of 
high winds (i.e., greater than 15 mph), so as to prevent excessive amounts of dust. 

6) General contractors shall maintain and operate construction equipment so as to minimize exhaust 
emissions. 
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1) The project shall comply with the City of Los Angeles Noise Ordinance Nos. 144,331 and 
161,574, and any subsequent ordinances, which prohibit the emission or creation of noise beyond 
certain levels at adjacent uses unless technically infeasible. 

2) Construction shall be restricted to the hours of7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Saturday. 

3) Construction activities shall be scheduled so as to avoid operating several pieces of equipment 
simultaneously, which causes high noise levels. 

4) The project contractor shall use power construction equipment with state-of~the-art noise shielding 
and muffling devices. 

5) The project sponsor must comply with the Noise Insulation Standards of Title 24 of the California 
Code Regulations, which insure an acceptable interior noise environment. 

d. General Construction: 

1) All waste shall be disposed of properly. Use appropriately labeled recycling bins to recycle 
construction materials including: solvents, water~based paints, vehicle fluids, broken asphalt and 
concrete, wood, and vegetation. Non recyclable materials/wastes must be taken to an appropriate 
landfill. Toxic wastes must be discarded at a licensed regulated disposal site. 

2) Clean up leaks, drips .and spills immediately to prevent contaminated soil on paved surfaces that 
can be washed away into the storm drains. 

3) Do not hose down pavement at material spills. Use dry cleanup methods whenever possible. 

4) Cover and maintain dumpsters. Place uncovered dumpsters under a roof or cover with tarps or 
plastic sheeting. 

5) Use gravel approaches where truck traffic is frequent to reduce soil compaction and limit the 
tracking of sediment into streets. 

6) Conduct all vehicle/equipment maintenance, repair, and washing away from stonn drains. All 
major repairs are to be conducted off-site. Use drip pans or drop clothes to catch drips and spills. 

e. Liquefaction 

1) Compliance with the Uniform Building Code Chapter 18, Division 1, Section 1804.5 Liquefaction 
Potential and Soil Strength Loss which requires the preparation of a geotechnical report. The 
geotechnical report shall assess potential consequences of any liquefaction and soil strength loss, 
estimation of settlement, lateral movement or reduction in foundation soil~bearing capacity, and 
discuss mitigation measures that may include building design consideration. 

2) Building design considerations may include, but are not limited to: ground stabilization, selection 
of appropriate foundation type and depths, selection of appropriate structural systems to 
accommodate anticipated displacements or any combination of these measures. 
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1) Project Applicants are required to implement stormwater BMPs to retain or treat the runoff from a 
storm event producing 3/4 inch of rainfall in a 24 hour period. The design of structural B.MPs 
shall be in accordance with the Development Best Management Practices Handbook Part B 
Planning Activities. A signed certificate from a California licensed civil engineer or licensed 
architect that the proposed B.MPs meet this numerical threshold standard is required. 

2) Post development peak storm water runoff discharge rates shall not exceed the estimated pre
development rate where tbe increase peak stonnwater discharge rate will result in increased 
potential for downstream erosion. 

3) Concentrate or cluster development on portions of a site while leaving the remaining land in a 
natural undisturbed condition. 

4) Limit clearing and grading of native vegetation at the project site to the minimum needed to build 
lots, allow access, and provide fire protection. 

5) Maximize trees and other vegetation at each site by planting additional vegetation, clustering tree 
areas, and promoting the use of native and/or drought tolerant plants. 

6) Promote natural vegetation by using parking lot islands and other landscaped areas. 

7) Preserve riparian areas and wetlands. 

8) Cut and fill slopes in designated hillside areas shall be planted and irrigated to prevent erosion, 
reduce runoff velocities and to provide long term stabilization of soil. Plant materials include: 
grass, shrubs, vines, ground covers, and trees. 

9) Incorporate appropriate erosion control and drainage devices, such as interceptor terraces, berms, 
vee-channels, and inlet and outlet structures, as specified by Section 91.7013 of the Building Code. 
Protect outlets of culverts, conduits or channels from erosion by discharge velocities by installing 
rock outlet protection. Rock outlet protection is physical device composed of rock, grouted riprap, 
or concrete rubble placed at the outlet of a pipe. Install sediment traps below the pipe-outlet. 
Inspect, repair and maintain the outlet protection after each significant rain. 

1 0) Any connection to the sanitary sewer must have authorization from the Bureau of Sanitation. 

11) All storm drain inlets and catch basins within the project area must be stenciled with prohibitive 
language (such as "NO DUMPING- DRAINS TO OCEAN") and/or graphical icons to discourage 
illegal dumping. 

12) Signs and prohibitive language and/or graphical icons, which prohibit illegal dumping, must be 
posted at public access points along channels and creeks within the project area. 

13) Legibility of stencils and signs must be maintained. 

14) Materials with the potential to contaminate stormwater must be: (a) placed in an enclosure such 
as, but not limited to, a cabinet, shed, or similar stormwater conveyance system; or (b) protected 
by secondary containment structures such as berms, dikes, or curbs. 
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16) The storage area must have a roof or awaiting to minimize collection of stormwater within the 
secondary containment area. 

17) The owner(s) of the property will prepare and execute a covenant and agreement (Planning 
Department General form CP-6770) satisfactory to the Zoning Administrator binding the owners to 
post construction maintenance on the structural BMPs in accordance with the Standard Urban 
Stormwater Mitigation Plan and/or per manufacturer's instructions. 

g. Flooding/Tidal Waves: 

Compliance with the requirements of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan, Ordinance No. 
154,405. (This MND does not apply should a waiver be given under provisions of the Flood Hazard 
Management Specific Plan.) 

h. General Plan Designation/Zoning: 

Compliance with mitigation measures required by this mitigated negative declaration (MND). 

i. Public Services (Fire): 

The following recommendations of the Fire Department relative to fire safety shall be incorporated into 
the building plans, which includes the submittal of a plot plan for approval by the Fire Department either 
prior to the recordation of a final map or the approval oi a building permit. The plot plan shall include 
the following minimum design features: fire lanes, where required, shall be a minimum of 20 feet in 
width; all structures must be within 300 feet of an approved fire hydrant, and entrances to any dwelling 
unit or guest room shall not be more than 150 feet in distance in horizontal travel from the edge of the 
roadway of an improved street or approved fire lane. 

22. Prior to the issuance of any permits relative to this matter, a covenant acknowledging and agreeing to comply 
with all the terms and conditions established herein shall be recorded in the County Recorders Office. The 
agreement shall run with the land and shall be binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. The 
agreement with these Conditions attached must be submitted to the Zoning Administrator for approval before 
being recorded. After recordation, a certified copy bearing the Recorder's number and date shall be provided 
to the Zoning Administrator for attachment to the subject case file. 
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CASE NO. ZA 94-0463(ZV) 
ZONE VARIANCE 
642 Siena Way 
Bel Air Planning Area 
Zone : RE40-l- H 
D . M. : 141 B 149 
C. D.: 5 
CEQA : MND 94-0203-ZV(YV) 
Fish & G.ame: Exempt 

Department of Building and Safety 
Legal Description: Pat·cel B, 

PMLA No; 3061 

Put·suant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.27··8,1 and Chart~r 
Section 98, I hereby A~J.'R9VJ;_: 

a variance to permit: 

1. the construction, use and maintenance of a 
recreation/entertainment accessory building, in ten·ace under· an 
existing legal nonconfo1·ming tennis cour·t stt·ucture, lo observe a 
maximum height of approximately 53 feet in li~u of the 36 feet 
permitted by Los Angeles Municipr~l Code Section 12.21-1\, 17(c)(1); 

2. the construction, use and maintenance of a freestanding elevator· 
tower which will observe a maximum height of appt·oximately 44.5 
feet in lieu of the permitted 36 feet; and 

3. a· kitchen apart from the main dwelling, located in the accessor·y 
building, in lieu of the p1·ovisions of Los Angeles Municipal Code 
12.07 .01-A, l, 

upon the following additional ter-ms and conditions: 

1. All other use, height and at·ea regulations of the Municipal Code and all 
other applicable governmenthegulato1·y agencies_ shall be strictly 
complied with in the development and use of the property, except as 
such r·egulations are herein specifically varied or required. 

2. The use and development. of the pt·operty shall be in subsbntial 
conformance with the plot, floor· and elevation plans submitted with the 
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application and marked txhibit "A", except as may be revised as a 
result of this action. 

3. The authorized use shall be conducted at all times with d_ue r·egard for· 
the charactet· of the surrounding district, and the right is reserved to 
the Zoning Administt·ator to impose additional corr·ective conditions, if, 
in the Administratot·'s opinion, such conditions are proven necessary for 
the protection of persons in the neighb01·hood or occupants of adjacent 
property. 

4. Prior to issuance of a grading permit, a plot plan prepat·ed by a 
reputable tree expert as defined by Ordinance 153,478, indicating the 
location, size, type and condition of all existing tt·ees on the site 
shall be submitted for approval to the Zoning Administrator· and the 
Street Tt·ee Division of the Bureau of Street Maintenance, and for review 
to the Council Office. The plan shall contain measures recommended by 
the tree expert for· the preservation of as many tt·ees as possible. 
Mitigation measures such as replacement of a minimum of 24-inch box 
trees on the site, ori a 1:1 basis, shall be r·equired for the unavoirlable 
loss of desirable trees on the site. 

5. Pursuant to Condition No. 4, as few trees as possible shall be removed 
from the downslope tt·ee screen of the tennis cour·t ar·ea. Any trees that 
must be removed (with the approvals required under Condition No. 4) 
shall be replaced with vegetation screP.n ing of comparable size and 
density. 

6. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways, parking areas, 
recreational facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped, 
including an automatic ir·rigation system, in accordance with a landscape 
plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect, licensed architect, or 
landscape contractor, to the satisfaction of the Zoning Administrator. 
The landscape plan shall incor·porate a la.ndscape buffer along the 
northeasterly and northwesterly propet·ty lines. (MND) 

7. Ovel'llight occupancy within the accessory building is prohibited. Ther·e 
shall be no r·ooms or· furnitur·e for sleeping of any type permitted within 
the accessory building . 

. 8. Prior to construction, the applicant shall obtain necessar·y approvals 
from thP. Grading Division of the Depar·tment of Building and Safety with 
respect to control of geologic stability, water drainage and water 
runoff control. (MND) 

9. All lighting shall be dir·ecled onto the site, and no floodlighting shall 
be located as to be seen directly by the adjacent residential areas. 
This condition shall not preclude the in!;tallation of low level security 
lighting. (MND) 

10. Reco~mendations of the Fire Depar·tment relative to fire safety shall be 
incor·porated into the building pl"!ns to the satisfaction of the Fir·e 
Department. (MND) 
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All te1·ms and conditions of the approval shall be fulfilled before the use 
may be established. The instant authorization is further conditional upon 
the privileges being utilized within one year after· the effective date of 
approval and, if such privileges are not utilized or. substantial physical 
constr·uction work is not begun within said time and ca1·ried on diligently to 
completion, the authol'ization shall terminate and become void. A Zoning 
Administrator may extend the termination date for two consecutive additional 
periods not to exceed one year each, prior to the termination date of each 
period, if a written request is filed ther·efor·e with a public Office of the 
Department of City Planning setting f01·th the reasons for said r·equest and a 
Zoning Administrator determines that good and r·easonable cause exists 
therefore. 

This author·ization runs with the land. In the event the property is to be 
sold, leased, rented or occupied by any person or> corporation other· than 
yourself, it is incumbent that you advise them r·egar·ding the conditions of 
this grant. 

Section 12.27-K,3 of the Los Angeles Municir>al Code pr·ovides: 

"It shall be unlawful to violate or· fail to comply with any r·equi1·ement 
or· condition imposed by final action of the Zoning Administrator·, Board 
or Council pursuant to this subsection. Such violation or f<~ilure to 
comply shall constitute a violation of this Chapter and shall be subject 
to the same penalties as any other· violation of this Chapter." 

Every violation of this deter·mination is punishable as a misdemeanor and 
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or· by· impt'isonment in 
the county jail fat· a period of not more than six months, or· by. both such 
fine and imprisonment. 

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this variance is not a 
permit or license and that any per·mits and licenses •·equir·ed by law must be 
obtained from the pt·oper· public agency. Fur·ther·more, if any condition of 
this grant is violated or not complied with, then this vat'i<mce shall be 
subject to revocation as provided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal Code. 
THE ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S DETERMINATION IN THIS MATTER WILL 
BECOME EFFECTIVE AFTER SEPT_EMB§L.~!lr- 1994, UNLESS AN APPEAL 
THEREFROM IS FILED WITH THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS. IT IS 
STRONGLY ADVISED THAT APPEALS BE FILED EARLY DURING THE APPEAL 
PERIOD AND IN PERSON SO THAT IMPERFECTIONS/INCOMPLETENESS MAY 
BE CORRECTED BEFORE THE APPEAL PERIOD EXPIRES. ANY APPEAL 
MUST BE FILED ON THE PRESCRIBED FORMS, ACCOMPANIED BY TI-lE 
REQUIRED FEE AND RECEIVED AND RECEIPTED AT A PUBLIC OFFICE OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING Q~_Q~ BE~QR~ THE ABOVE DATE 
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OR THE APPEAL WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. SUCH OFFICES ARE LOCATED 
AT: 

Los Angeles City Hall 
200 North Spring Stt·eet 
Room 460, Counter S 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 485-7826 

NOTICE. 

6251 Van Nuys Boulevar·rl 
First Floor 

Van· Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 756-8596 

THE APPLICANT IS FURTHER ADVISED THAT ALL SUBSEQUENT CONTACT 
WITH THIS OFFICE REGARDING THIS DETERMINATION MUST BE WITH THE 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR WHO ACTED ON THE CASE. THIS WOULD 
INCLUDE CLARIFICATION, VERIFICATION OF CONDITION COMPLIANCE AND 
PLANS OR BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATIONS, ETC., AND SHALL BE 
ACCOMPLISHED BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, IN ORDER TO ASSURE THAT YOU 
RECEIVE SERVICE WITH A MINIMUM AMOUNT OF WAITING. YOU SHOULD 
ADVISE ANY CONSULTANT REPRESENTING YOU OF THIS REQUIREMENT AS 
WELL. 

After thorough consideration of the statements contained in the application, 
the plans submitted therewith, the repor·t of the Zoning Analyst ther·eon, the 
statements made at the public hear·ing on August 18, 1994, all of which are 
by reference made a part hereof, as well as knowledge of the property and 
sunounding district, I find that practical difficulties, unnecessary 
hardships or results inconsistent with the general purpose of the zoning 
regulations would result from a strict enforcement ther·eof, and that the five 
requirements and prerequisites for· granting a var·iance as enumerated in 
Section 98 of the City Charter and Section 12.27-B, 1 of the Munir:ipal Code 
have been established by the following facts: 

The subject property consists of a lar·ge, hillside, irr·egular-shaped par·cel 
of land observing an approximate 188.6-foot frontage on the north side of 
Siena Way within an approximate maximum dimension of 460 feet to the most 
rear· portion of the subject property. The northerly half of the subject 
property has a downward slope toward the Stone Canyon Road. The site is 
improved with an estate-quality single-family dwelling with accessor·y 
structur·es including the subject tennis cour·t. 

r 

Surrounding properties are within the RE40-1-H Zone and are characterized 
by extreme hillside topography and substandard hillside limited streets. 

Siena Way, adjoining the subject proper·ty to the south, is a designated 
substandard hillside limited str-eet dedicated a width of 30 feet and is 
improved with pavement and cur·b. 

Previous zoning r·elated actions on the site/in the ar·ea include: 

Certificate of Occupancy was issued November 28, 1994 for· a family room 
and gallery addition to the two-stor·y single-family dwelling. 
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Cer·tificate of Occupancy was issued July 1, 1987 for a two-stor·y, 
single-family dwelling with attached two-car· garage. Another detached 
gar·age is opposite the attached gar·age separated by a motor court. 

Cer·tificate of Occupancy was issued July 1, 1987 for a tennis court as 
ar:cessory to a ·single-family dwelling. 

Certificate of Occupancy was issued July 1, 1987 for a 20- by 40-foot 
swimming pool, with 7- by 7-foot spa and appr·oved enclosure accessor·y 
to a single-family dwelling. 

Certificate of Occupancy was issued .July 1, 1987 for· a detached two-car 
garage accessory to a single-family dwelling. 

I_JND_I_~G~ 

In order· for a variance to be granted, ail five of the mandated findings 
delineated in City Chal"ter Section 98 must be made in the affir·mative. 
Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application 
of the r·elevant facts of the case to same: 

1. In this case, all five mandatory variance findings were makeable for a 
grant. Three of the five findings were makeable for a denial (only one 
finding in the negative is needed to deny a request). Cases where 
many, if not all, of the mandatory findings can be made either way are 
fairly common. In such instances, the relative weight and validity of 
the arguments must be evaluated. 

In this case, the arguments for· appr·oval were clear·ly supel"io•· in four 
of the findings, and eminently makeable for· the remaining one. Since 
all five findings can be made, and the pr·eponderant weight of 
mer-itorious arguments are for the affirmative side, the Administrator 
has granted the request. 

2. The strict application of the provrsrons of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent 
with the. general purpose and intent of the zoning reguhtf:ions. 

The applicant is pr·oposing to make a major· impr·ovement to the existing 
propedy which would enclose the under·side of an existing tennis cour·t 
for the construction of a recr·eational/entertainment acces~ot·y building 
to be connected by elevator· tower· ;md bl"i<:lge to the existing motor· 
court, and to contain a kitchen. 

The property contains a tennis cour-t with a 12 -foot scr·een fence, which. 
obtained a Certificate of Occupancy in 1987, which was legal as to 
height when constructed. It became legally nonconforming as to height 
with the enactment of the Hillside Ordinance in 1992. At the time the 
existing tennis cour·t was constr·ucted, the applicant had no reason to 
believe that the futur·e utilization of the area under-neath the court 
would be limited. The applicant's inability to pt·edict the City's 
adoption of the Hillside Ordinance and the impact it would have upon h~t· 
property forms the basis for a practical difficulty and unnecessary 
hardship which was not self imposed. Further, the setback of the main 
dwelling on the subject pr·operty from Siena ·Way is consistent with that 
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.of neighbor·ing properties and did not induce a self imposed har·dship by 
crowding development within the remainder of the proper·ty. The 53-foot 
height of the accessor·y building includes the existing 12 feet of fenced 
scr·eening on top of the tennis court. The height to the upper surface 
of the existing tennis court deck is appr·oximately 41 feet. 

With respect to the proposed elevator· tower, an elevator is necessary 
because the elevation differential between the existing motor court and 
the finished floor of the entertainment building is approximately 38.5 
feet (the remainder of the height of the elevator tower is necessary to 
accommodate the elevator overrun and mechanical equipment). Because 
of the considerable differential in elevation as noted, a stairway would 
not serve the intended purpose. 

The proposed kitchen would serve a catering function within the 
entertainment accessory building, so that food would not have to be 
carr·ied the approximately 150 feet to and from the main dwelling. 
Because of this considerable distance, a practical difficulty and 
unnecessary hardship would be imposed by the str·ict imposition of the 
Code requirements. 

3. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property such 
as size, topography, location or · surroundings that do not apply 
generally to other property in the s<Jme zone and vicinity. 

These circumstances include that the addition of the pr·oposed acr.essor·y 
building will have no effect upon the height of the str-ucture, since the 
tennis court (with screening fences) already exists and would not be 
modified with respect to height. Further, if the 12-foot in height 
screen fences are not considered, the height of the deviation to the top 
of the tennis court surface is 41 feet above grade (or 5 feet above the 
36-foot Code permitted maximum). Special circumstances for the 
proposed elevator tower are created by the extr·erne topogr·aphy on the 
site, with the finished floot· of the entertainment building 
approxim~tely 38.5 feet .below the existing motot· court. In 
consideration of this substantial ver·tical distance, a stair·way would be 
an inadequate alternative for the proposed elevator. Special 
circumstances exist for· the pr·oposed kitchen, due to the consider·able 
distance between the accessor·y building and the existing main dwelling 
kitchen (appr·oximately 150 feet). 

4. Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a 
substantial property right or use generally possessed by other property 
in the same zone and vicinity but which, because of such special 
circumstances and practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is 
denied the property in question. 

According to documentation in the file, at least six other properties 
in the Bel Air· area contain structut·es built beneath tennis courts, 
including living quarters, gymnasiums, greenhouses and the like; at 
least eight dwellings contain kitchens in accessor·y buildings; and five 
dwellings possess tower stnrctun~s. 
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5. The granting of such variance will not be materially detrimental to the 
public welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements in the same 
zone or vicinity in which the property is located. 

The proposed constr·uction will be essentially an infill of existing 
structures on the property. Ther·e will be no change to the height of 
the existing tennis court. As mandated by the conditions of this grant, 
adequate landscape screens will be retained between this development 
and adjacent properties. Concer·ns r·egarding geology, grading, 
drainage and water runoff, and fire hazar·d will be mitigated by the 
conditions of this grant and the standard administrative requirements of 
the City. The most likely sour·ce of noise impacts already exists within 
the. property, i.e., the tennis court, and that impact will not be 
exacerbated by this grant. There will be no additional impacts upon 
privacy, light, air or· access upon rtdjacent properties than presently 
exist. 

6. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect any element of 
the General Plan. 

The Bel Air·-Bevel'ly Crest Pl<lns designates the subject pr·operty for· 
Minimum Residential land uses with corTesponding zones of A 1, A2, 
and RE40. The request is consistent with the adopted plan, inasmuch 
as the plan does . not address minot· deviations in the height· of 
str·uctures; and a kitchen, as conditioned by this gr·ant and by the 
character of the accessor·y building, will not constitute <~ second 
dwelling within the pr·operty. 

7. At the public heal'ing, 17 per·sons wer·e pr·esent. Two per·sons spoke in 
support of the application and thr·ee in opposition. Further, a 
representative of Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky commented that, if 
approved, landscape plans should be submitted for approval by the 
Administrator and for· review by the Council Office. She noted that 
second remote kitchens ar·e relatively common in Bel Air. Two 
substantial submittals wer·e made to the file, one by the applicant and 
one by protestant neighbor·s; in addition one letter was r·eceived in 
suppor·t and two in opposition. 

Arguments in support in summary included: the r·equested height 
variance is for the tennis court/fence only, not for· the proposed 
recreation building itself; the over-in-height elevator is needed 
because ther·e is a 38. 5-foot vertical differential between the gar·age 
and the floor of the entertainment r.~nter·; the kitchen is needed to 
avoid having to car·ry food mor·e than 150 feet hom the main dwelling; 
the har·dships are not self impoged; the buildable ar·ea of the pr·oper·ty · 
is r·elatively small; the site is steep and quite visible fr·om below; 
subtracting the 12-foot in height tennis scr·een fence, the requegted 
height variance is really for· only 41 feet; this development is an 
infill within proper·ty; the tennis court wag built legally, but was 
rendered legal nonconforming by the Hillside Or·dinance; the existing 
str·uctures (tennis court and fence) will not change in height with the 
proposed construction; the' topography affects the necessary height of 
the proposed elevator; separ·ate entertainment center·s are common in the 
area, as are the other· requests in this case; the elevator tower will 
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not be visible from Stone Canyon Road; the proposed impr·ovement is 
aesthetically superior to the existing condition; the owner will retain 
downslope landscaping as a screen; the existing tree screen will not be 
removed; the proposal will not impair privacy or create 
geologic/drainage problems. 

Points in opposition included in summary: any hardship here is self 
imposed, since the house was constructed in 1987 with a large front 
yard and was turned sideways, thereby using up significant parts of the 
property; the request is not allowed by law; the request far exceeds the 
height limit in the Code; ther·e are no special circumstances: the 
property is typical in size, shape, topography and surroundings; there 
are no substantial pr·operty r·ights possessed by neighbors which are 
denied this owner, since the house is unusually large; the height at the 
top of the elevator would actually be 73 feet above grade; plans show 
that it is the intent to clear foliage to allow window views from the 
accessor·y building; many tr·ees will be removed; there will be 
geologic/dr·ainage problems; noise pr·oblems; visibility problems; 
r·eductions in market value for neighbor·s; fir·e hazar·ds; the substandar-d 
streets will make constr·uction activity difficult; the elevator tower 
will be visible fr-om Stone Canyon Road; the r·equest is contt·ary to the 
General Plan, which contains language advocating minimizing grading, 
and pr·eservation of low density areas; the staff report was negative in 
this case; notice was incorrect; and the applicant withheld information. 

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS 

8. The National Flood Insurance Progr·ain flood insurance rate maps, which 
are a part of the Flood Hazard Management Specific Plan adopted by the 
City Council by Ordinance No. 154,405, have been reviewed and it has 
been determined that this project is located in Zone C, areas of minimal 
flooding. (No shading) 

9. On July 13, 1994, the City Planning Department Environmental Staff 
Advisory Committee (ESAC) issued Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 
MND 94-0203-ZV(YV) (Article V City CEQA Guidelines) and 
determined that by imposing conditions the impacts could be reduced to 
a level of insignificance with which I concur and hereby certify. Flood 
hazard control, energy conservation, water conservation and sewer· 
conservation will occur through City administrative procedur·es. The 
records upon which this decision is be~sed ar·e with the Environmental 
Review Section in Room 655, City Hall. 

10. Fish and Game: The subject pr·oject, which is located in Los Angeles 
County, will not have an impact on fish or wildlife r·esour·ces or· habitat 
upon which fish and wildlife depend, <~s defined by California Fish and 
Game Code Section 711.2. 

NOTICE 

Congestion Management Progr·am (CMP): The CMP is a program enacted 
by the State Legislature with the passage of Assembly Bill 471 (July 10, 
1989), as amended by Assembly Bill 1791 (February 11, 1990). The 
CMP's intent is to coordinate land use, transportation and air quality 
decisions on the regional highway and roadway system as defined by the 
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Congestion Management Agency (CMA). . The owne1· of any project or 
structure which contr·ibutes to the degradation of this system, based on 
standards adopted by the CMA, due to unmitigated trips, may be subject 
to additional trip mitigation mea!;lJI·es to be imposed by the CMA 
(LACTC). 

N J. PARKER, JR. 
Associate Zoning Administrator 

JJP:Imc 

cc: Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky 
Fifth District 

Adjoining Property Owners 
County Assessor 
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CASE NO. ZA 2006-0982(ZV)(ZAA)(ZAD) 
ZONE VARIANCE AND 

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR'S 
ADJUSTMENT/DETERMINATION 

620 North Stone Canyon Road 
Bel Air-Beverly Crest Planning Area 
Zone RE20-1-H 
D. M. 141B153 
C.D. 5 
CEQA ENV 2006-0983-MND 
Fish and Game : Exempt 
Legal Description: Lots A and B, 

Parcel Map No. 2039 

Pursuant to Charter Section 562 and Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.27-B, I 
hereby APPROVE: 

a Variance from Section 12.07.01-A to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of a new single-family dwelling with two kitchens; 

a Variance from Section 12.21-A17(c){1) to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of a 59-foot high, two-story single-family dwelling in lieu of the 
permitted 36 feet; 

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.28-A, I hereby DENY: 

a Zoning Administrator's Determination to permit the construction. use and 
maintenance of a block wall of 8 feet in height, which is proposed at the north of the 
proposed southerly driveway within the front yard setback area in lieu of the 
maximum 3 feet 6 inches as required under the Section 12.22-C,20{f) of the 
Municipal Code; 

a Zoning Administrator's Determination to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of retaining walls of 11 feet in height, which is proposed within the side 
and rear yards in lieu of the maximum 6 feet as required under the Section 12.22-
C,20(f) of the Municipal Code; 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY- AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER ~ana.-!nln11lC)dedwaste @ 
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a Zoning Administrator's Determination to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of a block wall of 12 feet in height, which is proposed within the 
northerly and southerly side yards in lieu of the maximum 6 feet as required under the 
Section 12.22-C,20(f) of the Municipal Code; 

Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 12.28-A, I hereby APPROVE: 

a Zoning Administrator's Adjustment to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of an 8-foot high block wall, which is proposed at the southerly corner 
of the property within the front yard area and retaining walls varying in height from 6 
feet to 16 feet within the front yard area, which are proposed to create the southerly 
driveway in lieu of the maximum permitted height of 3-1/2 feet as required under 
12.21C,1(g) and 12.22-C,20(f); 

a Zoning Administrator's Adjustment to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of an 8-foot high block wall in the northerly and southerly side yards in 
lieu of the maximum permitted height of 6 feet as required under the Section 12.22-
C,20(f); 

a Zoning Administrator's Adjustment to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of an 8-foot high retaining wall in the side and rear yards in lieu of the 
maximum permitted height of 6 feet as required under the Section 12.22-C,20(f); 

a Zoning Administrator's Adjustment from Section 12.21-C,S(b) to permit the 
construction, use and maintenance of accessory structures (a guard booth, a bridge 
and a tennis court) within 55 feet from the front property line; 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 12.24-X,26, I hereby APPROVE: 

a Zoning Administrator's Determination to allow multiple retaining walls (except for 
the walls limited in height as a result of this action within the required setback area) 
ranging from 7 feet 6 inches to 16 feet in height in lieu of the 2 retaining walls of a 
maximum 10 feet in height as required in the Section 12.2-C,S(a), 

upon the following additional terms and conditions: 

1. All other use, height and area regulations of the Municipal Code and all other 
applicable government/regulatory agencies shall be strictly complied with in the 
development and use of the property, except as such regulations are herein 
specifically varied or required. 

2. The use and development of the property shall be in substantial conformance with 
the plot plan submitted with the application and marked Exhibit "A", except as may 
be revised as a result of this action. 

3. The authorized use shall be conducted at all times with due regard for the character 
of the surrounding district, and the right is reserved to the Zoning Administrator to 
impose additional corrective Conditions, if, in the Administrator's opinion, such 
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Conditions are proven necessary for the protection of persons in the neighborhood 
or occupants of adjacent property. 

4. All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to match the color of the 
surface to which it is applied within 24 hours of its occurrence. 

5. A copy of the first page of this grant and all Conditions and/or any subsequent 
appeal of this grant and its resultant Conditions and/or letters of clarification shall be 
printed on the building plans submitted to the Zoning Administrator and the 
Department of Building and Safety for purposes of having a building permit issued. 

6. Prior to any sign-off of plans by the Zoning Administrator, the applicant shall submit 
the plot plan for review and approval to the Fire Department. Said Department's 
approval shall be included in the form of a stamp on the plans submitted to the 
Zoning Administrator. 

7. If the gate(s) are controlled by access keys or any other electronic devices, the keys 
to the gate(s) shall be provided to the local Police and Fire Departments prior to the 
issuance of any grading or building permit(s). 

8. The floor area of the dwelling shall not exceed a maximum of 32,000 square feet of 
floor area excluding the basement and garage or 39,000 square feet of floor area for 
habitable space. 

9. No structures on the subject site shall be rented out as a second dwelling unit. 

10. No kitchens shall be permitted in any other structure except for one kitchen on the 
first floor and a second kitchen in the staff quarters in the basement of the main 
dwelling. 

11. The second kitchen in the staff quarters in the basement shall not exceed 600 
square feet of floor area and shall be used only incidental to the staff quarters. 

12. No structures on the property shall exceed a height of 59 feet. 

13. The parking spaces shall be provided in compliance with the Planning and Zoning 
Code and to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, a lot tie affidavit combining the two lots 
in one legal parcel shall be made to the satisfaction of the Department of Building 
and Safety. The recorded copy of a lot tie affidavit shall be submitted to the Zoning 
Administrator prior to the issuance of any building permit. 

15. No structures shall be built within the existing utility and bridle trail easement located 
in the rear of the property and the 15-foot storm drain and sanitary sewer easement 
located in the front portion of the property, except for the proposed bridge at the 
northerly driveway in the front of the property. 
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16. 

17. 

No accessory structures including the proposed guard booth shall be built west of 
the existing storm drain and sanitary sewer easement. The guard booth shall be 
designed in harmony with the main dwelling in terms of the architectural designs, 
building materials and landscape. 

:{l~t.~~e!J1S~tr~~~~~~%:~· 
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18. The proposed block walls and retaining walls shall maintain a minimum of 5 feet set 
back from the property lines. The trees, climbing vines and/or shrubbery shall be 
planted on both sides ofthe retaining/block walls. The trees planted in those areas 
shall be, within two years of construction, capable of completely covering the walls 
and obscuring their views from the neighboring properties and the public streets. 
Creeping vines to cover the retaining walls shall be planted where it is impossible to 
plant trees and shrubbery. 

19. Prior to any sign-off by the Zoning Administrator, the applicant shall submit 
landscape and irrigation plans prepared by a licensed landscape architect to the 
satisfaction of the Zoning Administrator. The landscape plan shall incorporate the 
preservation of existing trees where feasible and shall show trees and/or other 
vegetation on both sides of the retaining/block walls as well as the landscaping 
within the 5-foot setback area between the walls and the property lines. 

20. Prior to issuance of any grading or building permit, soils/geotechnical reports shall 
be submitted to and approved by the Department of Building and Safety, Grading 
Division. All conditions of the grading approval shall be incorporated and printed in 
the plans submitted to the Zoning Administrator and the Department of Building and 
Safety for plan check. 

21. Outdoor lighting shall be designed and installed with shielding, so that the light 
source cannot be seen from adjacent residential properties. 

22. The proposed paddle and tennis courts shall comply with provisions of the ZAI 78-
100. 

23. All mechanical equipment including but not limited to a water heater as well as 
heating and air conditioning units shall not be placed in the area that adjoins 
habitable rooms of neighboring properties or in the required front and side yards in 
order to mitigate potential noise and aesthetic impacts to the surrounding properties. 
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Any mechanical equipment on the roof, if any, shall be appropriately screened in 
order to obscure the visibility of the equipment from the neighboring properties 
and/or public streets. 

24. All mitigation measures recommended in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV 
2006-983-MND for the project (Exhibit "B" attached) are hereby made part of the 
conditions of approval of this grant and shall be strictly complied with. 

25. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, driveway plans shall be approved to the 
satisfaction of the Departments of Building and Safety and the Public Works. 

26. Construction Requirements/Restrictions: 

a. Prior to the commencement of site excavation and construction activities, the 
applicant shall notify residents within a 1 00-foot radius of the project site and 
provide residents with a written construction schedule. The notice shall be 
provided with a minimum of 30 days notice before the commencement of any 
construction activities. 

b. The applicant and project construction manager shall identify a contact 
person and provide a telephone number for any inquiries or complaints from 
residents regarding construction activities. 

Prior to the commencement of the site excavation and construction activities, 
the phone number shall be provided to all residents within a 100-foot radius 
and it must also be posted at the site so that it is readily visible to any 
interested party during the site preparation, grading and construction. The 
applicant shall be required to respond within 24 hours of any complaints I 
inquiries received on this hotline. 

c. Parking Plan: Prior to the issuance of any grading or building permit, the 
applicant shall submit to the Zoning Administrator for review and approval of 
a plan indicating where the contractor and subcontractor vehicles will be 
parked so that the blockage of two-way traffic on the streets in the vicinity of 
the property can be avoided. 

d. Fire Department Parking Restricted Areas. Construction parking at the 
designated and posted locations during Red Flag Days is strictly prohibited, 
in compliance with the "Los Angeles Fire Department Red Flag No. Parking" 
program. 

e. Deliveries of Equipment and Supplies. All deliveries during construction shall 
be coordinated so that only one vendor/delivery vehicle is at the site at one 
time and that a construction supervisor is present during that time to mitigate 
any potential traffic impacts. 

f. Truck Traffic Restricted Hours. Truck traffic directed to the project site for the 
purpose of delivering materials, construction-machinery, and fill material as 
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well as removal of graded soil shall be limited to the hours of 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. No truck deliveries shall occur outside of this time 
period. 

g. The design and construction of the project shall conform to the Uniform 
Building Code seismic standards as approved by the Department of Building 
and Safety. 

27. Prior to the issuance of the building permit, the revised plot plan in 1/8"- 1 '0" scale 
shall be submitted to satisfaction of the Zoning Administrator showing the following: 

• The proposed retaining walls and block walls shall maintain a minimum of 5 
feet from the property lines. 

• No block walls shall be shown within the 'front yard setback area at the north 
of the proposed southerly driveway. 

• The security booth (a guard house) shall be located easterly of the existing 
storm drain and sanitary sewer easement. 

• The block walls, which are proposed within the side and rear yards and at the 
southerly corner of the property within the front yard, shall be limited to a 
maximum of 8 feet in height. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any permits relative to this matter, a covenant 
acknowledging and agreeing to comply with all the terms and conditions established 
herein shall be recorded in the County Recorder's Office. The agreement (standard 
master covenant and agreement form CP-6770) shall run with the land and shall be 
binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. The agreement with the 
conditions attached must be submitted to the Zoning Administrator for approval 
before being recorded. After recordation, a certified copy bearing the Recorder's 
number and date shall be provided to the Zoning Administrator for attachment to the 
subject case file. 

OBSERVANCE OF CONDITIONS - TIME LIMIT - LAPSE OF PRIVILEGES - TIME 
EXTENSION 

All terms and conditions of the approval shall be fulfilled before the use may be established. 
The instant authorization is further conditional upon the privileges being utilized within two 
years after the effective date of approval and, if such privileges are not utilized or 
substantial physical construction work is not begun within said time and carried on diligently 
to completion, the authorization shall terminate and become void. A Zoning Administrator 
may extend the termination date for one additional period not to exceed one year, if a 
written request on appropriate forms, accompanied by the applicable fee is filed therefore 
with a public Office of the Department of City Planning setting forth the reasons for said 
request and a Zoning Administrator determines that good and reasonable cause exists 
therefore. 
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TRANSFERABILITY 

This authorization runs with the land. In the event the property is to be sold, leased, rented 
or occupied by any person or corporation other than yourself, it is incumbent upon you to 
advise them regarding the conditions of this grant. 

VIOLATIONS OF THESE CONDITIONS, A MISDEMEANOR 

Section 12.29 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code provides: 

"A variance, conditional use, adjustment, public benefit or other quasi-judicial 
approval, or any conditional approval granted by the Director, pursuant to the 
authority of this chapter shall become effective upon utilization of any portion of the 
privilege, and the owner and applicant shall immediately comply with its conditions. 
The violation of any valid condition imposed by the Director, Zoning Administrator, 
Area Planning Commission, City Planning Commission or City Council in connection 
with the granting of any action taken pursuant to the authority of this chapter, shall 
constitute a violation of this chapter and shall be subject to the same penalties as 
any other violation of this Code." 

Every violation of this determination is punishable as a misdemeanor and shall be 
punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000 or by imprisonment in the county jail for a 
period of not more than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

APPEAL PERIOD • EFFECTIVE DATE 

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this variance is not a permit or license and 
that any permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public 
agency. Furthermore, if any condition of this grant is violated or not complied with, then 
this variance shall be subject to revocation as provided in Section 12.27 of the Municipal 
Code. The Zoning Administrator's determination in this matter will become effective after 
APRIL 6, 2007, unless an appeal therefrom is filed with the City Planning Department. It is 
strongly advised that appeals be filed early during the appeal period and in person so that 
imperfections/incompleteness may be corrected before the appeal period expires. Any 
appeal must be filed on the prescribed forms, accompanied by the required fee, a copy of 
the Zoning Administrator's action, and received and receipted at a public office of the 
Department of City Planning on or before the above date or the appeal will not be accepted. 
Forms are available on-line at www.lacity.orglpln. Public offices are located at: 

Figueroa Plaza 
201 North Figueroa Street, 

4th Floor 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 
(213) 482-7077 

Marvin Braude San Fernando 
Valley Constituent Service Center 

6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 374-5050 

If you seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 1094.5, the petition for writ of mandate pursuant to that section must be 
filed no later than the 90th day following the date on which the City's decision became final 
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pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. There may be other time 
limits which also affect your ability to seek judicial review. 

NOTICE 

The applicant is further advised that all subsequent contact with this office regarding this 
determination must be with the Zoning Administrator who acted on the case. This would 
include clarification, verification of condition compliance and plans or building permit 
applications, etc., and shall be accomplished BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, in order to assure 
that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting. You should advise any 
consultant representing you of this requirement as well. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

After thorough consideration of the statements contained in the application, the plans 
submitted therewith, the report of the Zoning Analyst thereon, the statements made at the 
public hearing on August 24, 2006, all of which are by reference made a part hereof, as 
well as knowledge of the property and surrounding district, I find that the five requirements 
and prerequisites for granting a variance as enumerated in Section 562 of the City Charter 
and Section 12.27 -B, 1 of the Municipal Code have been established by the following facts: 

BACKGROUND 

The property is westerly-easterly upward sloping, an irregular-shaped, hillside lot located at 
the southeasterly corner of Bellagio Road and Stone Canyon Road. The site contains 
approximately 135,635 square feet in area (3. 12 acres) with a lot frontage of approximately 
540 feet and the depth of 41 0 feet. The project site is comprised of two lots (lots "A" and 
"8", Parcel Map No. 2039, Map 38, Page 44). 

The applicant originally proposed the project on Lot "B" (620 Stone Canyon Road}. 
Subsequent to the hearing held on August 24, 2006, he purchased the adjoining parcel to 
the south (Lot "A": 518 Stone Canyon Road) in order to address the neighboring property 
owners' concerns in regards to the location of the proposed paddle tennis court. 

Lot "B" is currently developed with a one-story single-family dwelling, a guest house, a pool 
house, a tennis court and a detached garage. The access to the house is provided from 
Stone Canyon Road to a long driveway leading to the detached garage which is located on 
the southeasterly portion of the parcel. 

Lot "A", which was newly purchased and incorporated into the project site, is developed 
with a one-story single-family home as well as a guest house, and a pool. Vehicular access 
is provided by two driveway entrances leading to a circular driveway, one of which located 
at the southeasterly corner of the parcel, and the other which is located in the middle of the 
parcel. 

The applicant plans to demolish the existing structures on both parcels, and rebuild a new 
single-family home with three kitchens, a pool, tennis courts and a guest house. The 
majority of the newly purchased parcel (lot "A") will remain as open space with landscaping 
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except the portion of the proposed tennis court and a pool, which will extend into Lot "A" 
and a new second driveway access will be provided from Stone Canyon Road leading to 
the parking area underneath the tennis court. 

The adjoining properties to the north, east, and south were not visible due to the size of the 
lots and the surrounding vegetation on all properties. The properties to the west (across 
the street) were behind walls that measured over 6 feet in height, which according to the 
Planning Department staff, obscured the view of the neighboring properties. 

There are similar situations in the area including all the homes within a 500-foot radius. All 
the properties are located on a hillside and have either visible retaining walls or over-in
height fences. The staff was unable to determine the number and height of the fences and 
retaining walls on each property due to the tall fences and the topography of these large 
lots. The property located at 10550 Bellagio Road, was granted a second kitchen in the 
caretaker's guardhouse and a kitchen apart from the main dwelling was allowed at 642 
Siena Way. 

The properties listed below have legal over-in-height walls: 

1 0539 Bellagio Road 
1 0550 Bellagio Road 
729 Bel Air Road 
457 Bel Air Road 
385 Copa De Oro Road 

The average size of the ten main houses in the area ranges from approximately 4,504 
square feet to approximately 38,357 square feet. 

The adjoining properties to the north, south, and east are zoned RE20-1-H and developed 
with single-family residences/estates. 

The adjoining properties to the west are zoned RE40-1-H and developed with single-family 
residences/estates. 

North Stone Canyon Road, the adjoining the property on the east, a northerly-southerly 
Hillside Local Street, dedicated a width of approximately 60 feet and is improved with a 
roadway of 30 feet in width, curbs and gutters. The street parking is permitted on the west 
side of the street only. 

Previous zoning related actions on the site/in the area include: 

Subject Site: 

Ordinance No. 167 .564-SA3140- Effective on March 15, 1992, the Ordinance was 
amended by changing the zones and zone boundaries on the Zone Map; resulting in 
a change of the subject property from RE15-1-H to RE20-1-H. (CPC 86-0829(GPC) 
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Affidavit No. 16999- This affidavit was missing from the microfilm tape, staff could 
not locate it at the time of the report. 

Surrounding Properties: 

Case No. ZA 2004-3117(ZAA) - On August 26, 2004, the Zoning Administrator 
approved an adjustment to permit the construction, use and maintenance of a 
retaining wall that varies in height from 5 feet 6 inches to 9 feet 4 inches in the 
required front and side yards; and a 5-foot pool enclosure and a swimming pool with 
spa in the required side yard at 385 Copa De Oro Road. (1 block) 

Case Nos. ZA 2002-5061 (YV}(ZAA)(ZAD) and ZA 2002-5061 {YV){ZAA)(ZAD )-A-1 -
On February 27, 2003, the Zoning Administrator denied a variance at 457 Bel Air 
Road, to permit a series of retaining walls up to 9.5 feet in height in the front yard 
setback area in lieu of the permitted 3-1/2 feet for fences and walls in the front yard 
area, a variance to permit the construction and continued maintenance of a single
family dwelling as height varying from 36 feet at the front to 46 feet 6 inches at the 
rear, a variance to permit the height of an accessory living quarters to be 39 feet 1.5 
inches in height in lieu of the maximum height of 36 feet. Dismissed a variance to 
permit retaining walls up to 22 feet in height in lieu of the permitted 6 feet within side 
yards and rear yards (request withdrawn by the applicant). Dismissed an 
adjustment to permit the construction. use and maintenance of a tennis court to 
observe a 21-foot setback in lieu of the 50-foot setback required for that portion 
more than 6 feet above grade (request withdrawn by the applicant). Approved an 
adjustment to permit an accessory structure {studio) to be located 39 feet 11 inches 
from the property line in lieu of the required 55 feet; and to permit an accessory 
structure (studio) to be located 39 feet 11 inches from the property line in lieu ofthe 
required 55 feet. Conditions include: a landscape and automatic irrigation plan to be 
submitted to the Zoning Administrator for approval and no structures on the subject 
site shall be rented out as an additional dwelling unit. (Adjoining property to the rear 
of the subject property) 

On July 11, 2003, the West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission granted the 
appeal resulting in a granted variance to permit a series of retaining walls up to 9.5 
feet in height in the front yard setback area, permit the construction and continued 
maintenance of a single-family dwelling a height varying from 36 feet at the front to 
44 feet at the rear, and to permit the height of an accessory living quarters to be 39 
feet in height in lieu of the maximum height of 36 feet. An Adjustment, to permit an 
accessory structure (studio) to be located 39 feet 11 inches from the property line in 
lieu of the required 55 feet. Dismissed a Variance to permit retaining walls up to 22 
feet in height in lieu of the permitted 6 feet within side yards and rear yards (request 
withdrawn by the Applicant). An Adjustment, to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of a tennis court to observe a 21-foot setback in lieu of the 50-foot 
setback required for that portion more than 6 feet above grade (request withdrawn 
by the Applicant). 

Case No. ZA 2002-7094(ZAA)- On March 26, 2003, the Zoning Administrator 
approved an adjustment to permit the construction, use and maintenance of a 
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concrete block/red brick wall and pilasters with a maximum height of 8 feet, topped 
with maximum 2-foot 6-inch lights, and maximum 8-foot height wooden gates within 
the front yard setback area of property located in the RE20-1-H Zone at 385 Copa 
De Oro Road. (1 block) 

Case NO. ZA 2000-0559(ZV}(YV)(ZAI) - On August 9, 2000, the Zoning 
Administrator dismissed a variance at 10550 Bellagio Road, for an over-in-height 
wall equivalent to a linear distance of 192 feet along the front yard extending 
westerly from the northeasterly property line along the street frontage on Bellagio 
Road, inasmuch as the proposed wall along this segment will not encroach into the 
required 5-foot front yard setback and therefore is permitted by right. Approved a 
variance for an over-in-height wall, as modified, within the front and side yard 
setbacks of a new single-family dwelling. Approved a variance to permit the 
construction, use and maintenance of a second kitchen in a caretaker's gatehouse 
in conjunction with the construction of a new main residence. Approved a Zoning 
Administrator's determination to permit a height of 45 feet in lieu of the maximum 36 
feet otherwise permitted. Conditions include: specifications of the wall height at 
specific places ofthe wall, landscaping plan including treatment that upon maturity 
will provide for full coverage of the wall along the two street frontages, no portion of 
the main house shall exceed a height of 36 feet as measured from adjacent grade, 
no other kitchens are permitted in any other structure other than the main house and 
the gatehouse, and not affect the water flow of the creek. (Less than 1 block) 

Case No. ZA 99-0246(YV)- On Apri114, 1999, the Zoning Administrator approved a 
variance to permit the construction, use and maintenance of a solid block wall 
varying in height from 15 feet to 4 feet within the required rear yard setback at 729 
Bel Air Road. (2 blocks) 

Case No. ZA 94-0463{ZV) - On September 15, 1994, the Zoning Administrator 
approved a variance at 642 Siena Way, to permit the construction, use and 
maintenance of a recreation/entertainment accessory building, in terrace under an 
existing legal nonconforming tennis court structure, to observe a maximum height of 
approximately 53 feet in lieu of the 36 feet permitted; a freestanding elevator tower 
which will observe a maximum height of approximately 44.5 feet in lieu of the 
permitted 36 feet; and a kitchen apart from the main dwelling, located in the 
accessory building. Conditions include: overnight occupancy within the accessory 
building is prohibited. There shall be no rooms or furniture for sleeping of any type 
permitted within the accessory building. 

Case No. ZA 94-0472(YV) - On August 31, 1994, the Zoning Administrator 
approved a variance to permit an approximate 11-foot in height masonry wall, 
including an entry gate, within the required front yard setback at 10539 Bellagio 
Road. (Adjoining property) 

Case No. ZA 92-0608(YV)- On June 24, 1992, the Zoning Administrator granted 
the remodel, use and maintenance of an existing swimming pool and deck structure 
observing a westerly side yard setback from 5 feet to 10 feet for a lineal distance of 
35 feet in lieu of the 10 feet required at 10539 Bellagio Road. (Adjoining property) 
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Case No. ZA 92-0032(YV)- On March 20, 1992, the Zoning Administrator approved 
a variance, to permit a 19-foot height fence and wall enclosures, in conjunction with 
a tennis court, instead of the 12 feet permitted at 10539 Bellagio Road. In addition a 
reduced front yard setback of from 5 feet to 25 feet. (A~joining property) 

Representatives of the neighbors submitted comment letters and stated the following: 

• The representative of the adjoining property owner to the northeast (475 Bel Air 
Road) supported the project, however, was concerned about the construction 
impacts. A minimum of 30 days notice was requested prior to any demolition, 
excavation and any masonry or other noisy construction work on the site, so that the 
neighboring property owner may make arrangements to be out of town if she so 
desires. 

• The representative of the adjoining property owner to the east ( 457 Bel Air Road) 
opposed the project and expressed concern about a 59-foot high structure, the 
location of a paddle court with an 18 foot high fence and 20 foot taillight fixtures in 
the required yard, the loss of trees and the lack of articulation on the building design. 
After the applicant expanded the project site and relocated the paddle tennis court to 
the outside of the required setback area, the representative informed the applicant 
and the zoning administrator that the revised project is acceptable to his client 
provided that the paddle and tennis courts comply with ZAI 78-100. 

• The owner and representative of 661 Stone Canyon Road opposed the project and 
stated that there are no special circumstances that can substantiate an approval of 
the requests. The grading of approximately 11 ,000 cubic yards of soil demonstrates 
that the project is not keeping with the topography of the site. The project will result 
in impacts on aesthetic, traffic, drainage and the quality of air and water quality. 

• The representative of the adjoining property owner to the south (1 0539 Belagio 
Road)was concerned about the heights of the building and the proposed fence/wall, 
lighting impacts, multiple kitchens in three separate living areas, and landscaping. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

On August 24, 2006, a public hearing was held on the subject case and was attended by 
the applicant, his representatives and representatives of the neighbors (661 Stone Canyon, 
457 Bel-Air Road, and 10539 Bellagio Road). 

The applicant's representative (William Hefner, architect) stated the following: 

The site is located in a hillside area with a grade of the property changes 
approximately 80 feet. Due to the slope of the site and the size of the property, the 
proposed retaining walls will not be visible from the street and the surrounding 
properties. There is a 7 1/2 -foot utility and bridle trail easement in the rear of the 
property. The proposed driveway will be less than 20% grade as required by the 
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code. A total of 17 and 11 parking spaces will be provided under the proposed tennis 
court and the main dwelling unit, respectively. Since vehicular and pedestrian access 
is connected from the parking area under the tennis court to the main dwelling, the 
datum point (a measuring point for the height of the building) will be a natural grade of 
the parking entry at 509 AMSL resulting in a main dwelling of 59 feet in height. 
However, the height of the main dwelling will remain 36 feet from the lowest point of 
the natural grade to the top of the structure. The adjoining property to the northeast 
(457 Bel-Air Road) is approximately 40 feet higher in elevation than the subject site 
and is currently being developed with a new single-family home. The project will not 
block the neighbor's views because the neighboring property to the southeast is lower 
in elevation than the site and there is a retaining wall on the neighbor's property. The 
applicant tried to contact the adjoining property owners to the northwest, however, 
was not able to get hold of the owners. The proposed site will be approximately 5 feet 
lower than the existing elevation. Approximately 10,950 cubic yards of soil will be 
graded and exported. The street parking is permitted on Stone Canyon Road. 

The neighbors' representatives testified the following: 

• Philip Metson representing an adjoining neighbor to the southeast (10539 
Bellagio Road): 

The proposed 12-foot fence along the property line adjoining his client's 
property will not be appropriate. A 6-foot high fence may be more appropriate. 
His client is concerned about lights and noise associated with the proposed 
paddle court. His client's landscaping cannot be used as a mitigation measure 
for the subject site. The project should provide proper mitigation measures for 
open space, setback, and noise. The applicant and his client are currently 
having an open dialogue to resolve those issues. 

• Michael Nvtzen representing an adjoining neighbor to the east (457 Bel Air 
Road}: 

A new single-family home is under construction at his client's property (457 
Bel-Air Road}. The neighbor is concerned about the paddle court, height of the 
project and loss of trees. The proposed paddle tennis court should not be 
located within the required setback area. His client is concerned about noise 
and lighting impacts associated with the proposed paddle tennis court. 

• Chris Lyffon representing the owner of the property located at 661 Stone 
Canyon Road stated that the proposed project is not in harmony with the 
neighborly atmosphere in the surrounding area. 

After the hearing the Zoning Administrator took the case under advisement for four weeks 
in order to allow the applicant additional time to resolve the neighbors' concerns addressed 
at the hearing and in written communication received in the file. Subsequent to the hearing, 
the applicant purchased the adjoining parcel to the southwest and incorporated it into the 
project site in order to address the neighbors' concerns in regards to noise and lighting 
impacts associated with the paddle tennis court, and open space. On December 26, 2006, 
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the applicant submitted the revised plot plan, floor plans and site sections showing 
elevation of the proposed buildings. 

The revised plans were sent to the adjoining neighbors for review and comment. However, 
the applicant was not able to reach an adjoining owner to the north and the following 
response was received: 

• Michael Nytzen representing an adjoining neighbor to the east (457 Bel Air 
Road): 

The proposed revisions to the paddle court are acceptable to his client, who is 
the property owner of 457 Bel-Air Road, provided that they adhere to all other 
requirements of the Code and provisions of ZAI 78-100 with respect to the 
operation of the paddle and tennis courts. The revised plan relocates the court 
to a minimum of 25 feet from his client's property line and includes lights with a 
maximum height of 14' above playing surface. 

No other responses were received. 

The Zoning Administrator notes that the hearing notice for the original project was extended 
to the property owners/occupants within a 700-foot radius of the previous project boundary 
(Lot "8") in lieu of the 500-foot radius in order to meet the minimum number of property 
owners list. Since a 500-foot radius of the new project boundary falls within the boundaries 
of the prior hearing notice, the original hearing notice meets the notice requirements for the 
revised project proposed in the expanded project area (Lot "A" and "B"). 

VARIANCE FINDINGS- Approval Of Zone/Yard Variance to Allow Two Kitchens and 59-
Foot Building Height 

1. The strict application of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance would result 
in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general 
purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The site contains approximately 135,635 square feet in area (3.12 acres) with a lot 
frontage of approximately 540 feet and a depth of 41 0 feet. The project site is 
comprised of two lots, Lots "A" (518 Stone Canyon Road) and "B" (620 Stone 
Canyon Road) of Parcel Map No. 2039. 

The applicant plans to demolish the existing structures on both parcels, and rebuild 
a new single-family home with two kitchens, a pool, paddle and tennis courts and a 
guest house. The majority of the newly purchased parcel (lot "A") will remain as 
open space with landscaping except for the portion of the proposed tennis courts 
and a pool, which will extend into Lot "A" and a new second driveway access will be 
provided from Stone Canyon Road leading to the parking area underneath the 
tennis court. A total of three kitchens were proposed in the original plan, however, 
the revised plan shows two kitchens, one on the first floor, and the other in the 
basement of the main dwelling. 
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The project components are shown as follow: 

Proposed -l 
(Square feet of floor area) 

First Floor 16,714 
Second Floor 14,300 
Basement Total 16,867 
(Habitable Space) 7,500 
Guard House 148 
Parking area 6,148 
under Tennis Court 
Total 38,662 habitable space 
Parking Spaces 18 spaces in the basement of the main dwelling 

18 spaces under tennis court 

The request is to allow a second kitchen in the staff quarters in the basement and to 
permit a maximum of 59 feet of building height for the main dwelling in lieu of the 36 
feet required by the Hillside Ordinance, Section 12.21-A,17. 

A second kitchen is proposed in the basement of the main dwelling. The Code only 
allows one full kitchen for a single-family home in the RE20 Zone. The applicant 
stated that the kitchen proposed in the staff quarters in the basement of the main 
dwelling is for staff use only, and is not intended for the creation of an additional 
dwelling unit that can be rented out. The kitchen's usage will be incidental to the 
staffs quarters, which is not uncommon for estate-sized homes. Thus, the strict 
application of the zoning provisions would result in practical difficulties in that a 
reasonable use of the property would be impaired and the ability to improve the 
efficiency of the residence's layout and the property would be constrained. Further, 
the project site was expanded to include an additional parcel, on which there is a 
separate single-family home with a full kitchen. However, the applicant plans to 
demolish the existing structures and to rebuild a new single-family home with two 
kitchens, which will not result in an increase in the number of kitchens. 

The project proposed a parking area under the proposed tennis court and in the 
basement of the main dwelling. It will accommodate a total of 36 parking spaces. 
The parking areas under the proposed tennis court and in the basement of the main 
dwelling will be connected. Vehicular access to the project site will be provided from 
two driveways from Stone Canyon Road. Since the parking area in the basement of 
the main dwelling is connected to a parking area under the tennis court, a datum 
point (a measuring point of the building height) will be measured from a point that is 
5 feet down slope from the lowest part of the tennis court at Elevation 509 which 
brings this house to be measured up to a maximum of 59 feet. However, it is noted 
that the height of the proposed house would not exceed 36 feet in direct height 
measuring from the lowest natural grade to the highest point of the building. Without 
the granting of the request, the two parking areas cannot be connected; however, 
there will not be a change in the height of the main dwelling, which will remain as 36 
feet because the datum point will be at a higher elevation resulting in practical 
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difficulties of the functional use of the two parking areas. Further, the project will not 
cause any loss of the existing views from any neighbor due to the size of the subject 
site and neighboring properties, elevation and very dense landscaping that 
surrounds the site on all four sides. 

Therefore. the strict application of the provisions of the zoning ordinance would 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general 
purposes and intent of the zoning regulations. 

2. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property such as 
size, shape, topography, location or surroundings that do not apply generally 
to others property in the same zone and vicinity. 

There are several characteristics that differentiate this lot from any other nearby 
property in the Bel Air community. These circumstances include the size, the 
configuration, the topography and the condition of existing improvements on the 
subject site. First, the project site consists of two legal lots. The two lots will be 
joined together as one large lot through a "lot tie" procedure with the Department of 
Building and Safety. Second, the two lots create an ownership area of 3.2 acres 
which is approximately two to three times the average 35,000-40,000 square-foot 
lots that exist in the surrounding properties. Third, there is a substantial grade 
change on the subject site, which is an approximately 60- to 80-foot difference in 
elevation. These are circumstances which, taken as whole, do not generally apply 
to other properties in the vicinity and zone. 

3. The variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial 
property right or use generally possessed by other property in the same zone 
and vicinity but which, because of the special circumstances and practical 
difficulties or unnecessary hardships, is denied to the property in question. 

The surrounding homes are all of similar age (although most have been or are being 
remodeled) and size with two-story heights similar to the proposed project. The 
properties in the project area are developed with one-, two- or three-story homes 
containing approximately 4,500 square feet to 40,000 square feet of floor area. 
There are homes in the project vicinity that exceed a building height of 36 feet. 
These homes either predated the current Hillside regulation of a 36-foot height limit 
or obtained an approval of a variance similar to the project request. The 36-foot 
height restriction required in a hillside area was adopted by the City to protect the 
visual impact on adjacent property owners as well as shade/shadow, views and air 
circulation for the neighbors. Due to the topography and size of the subject site and 
the neighboring properties, and dense landscaping on the subject site and on the 
adjacent properties, the increase in height and the kitchen in the accessory structure 
will not be visible from the neighboring properties. Under the special circumstances, 
the following over-in-height approvals were previously approved in the Bel Air and 
Brentwood Community Plans: 
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• ZA 95-0379(YV) at 480 Bel Air Road approval for a 45-foot height house - 9 
feet above limit, 

• ZA 95-0790(YV) at 255 Mayberry 45-foot house - 9 feet above limit), 
• ZA 89-1250(YV) 540 Crestline Drive approval for 57 -foot building height. 
• ZA 2002-5061 (YV)(ZAA)(ZAD) and ZA 2002-5061 (YV)(ZAA)(ZAD)-A-1 at 457 

Bel Air Road for a 44-foot height house 

Second kitchens in estate-sized dwellings are not uncommon. Some of the 
approvals granted were for second kitchens in separate recreation rooms, patio 
uses or staff quarters. The request for the second kitchen is a reasonable one given 
the size of the property and the functional floor plans proposed on the property. The 
Planning Department staff in its review of the case references a number of similar 
requests for second kitchens that have been granted in the Bel Air neighborhood 
(e.g., ZA 2000-0559(ZV)(YV) at 10550 Bellagio Road, ZA 2006-6058(ZV)(YV) at 
10442-10452 Bellagio Drive). In fact, in a July 2000 article in the Los Angeles Times, 
a reference is made to a single-family home in the area that contains five kitchens. 
As such, the grant of the request will allow for a more efficient use of the land and 
for the preservation of a property right enjoyed by many other property owners in the 
Bel Air community. 

4. The granting of the variance will not be materially detrimental to the public 
welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements in the same zone or 
vicinity in which the property is located. 

The height of the main dwelling will be 59 feet, as measured by the Department of 
Building and Safety (5 feet from the lowest part of the house to the highest part of 
the new roof). However, the height of the project, as measured from any point of the 
house straight up will not exceed the 36-foot limit. The building height increase 
requested by this application really results from how the City measures height, not 
by the actual new height of 36 feet at any given point of the new building height, 
which is consistent with the 36-foot limit for this hillside area location. 

The project will not cause any loss of existing views from any neighbor due to the 
very dense landscaping that surrounds the site on all four sides. The majority 
portion of the newly purchased Lot "A", which was incorporated into the project site, 
will remain as open space. In addition, the adjoining neighbors have their own lush 
landscaping with their own tall trees. A condition was required to plant trees or other 
vegetation that will completely cover the approved retaining or block walls in order to 
obscure the views of the walls from the neighboring properties and public streets. 
The height of the building will not be prominently visible from the neighboring 
properties due to the dense landscaping, setbacks, and size of the subject site and 
the neighboring properties. None ofthe neighbor's views will be blocked, nor will any 
sunlight be blocked and no wind patterns will be affected. The main dwelling is 
proposed to be in the middle portion of the 3.2 acre site providing extensive 
setbacks from the adjoining properties; therefore this setback will further reduce the 
proximity and visibility of the proposed project from the neighboring properties and 
the streets. 
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The proposed kitchen is to be used in conjunction with staff quarters in the 
basement of the main dwelling unit. This request will not have any observable 
impact or cause any adverse impact for the neighbors. All the proposed cooking will 
be conducted indoors and will only be for the staff. Conditions prohibiting the renting 
out of any portion of the estate as a second dwelling unit have been imposed. A 
covenant is required to ensure that the subject conditions are recorded to run with 
the land so that in the event the subject property is sold, any prospective owner will 
be aware of the conditions imposed. Thus, as conditioned, no detrimental impacts to 
the character of the surrounding area resulting from the variance approvals are 
anticipated to occur. 

The property owner of the neighboring property at 475 Bel Air Road submitted a 
letter in support of the project. The representative of the owner for the adjoining 
property owner (457 Bel Air Road) stated that his client's concerns in regards to the 
paddle tennis court have been resolved. 

5. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect any element of the 
General Plan. 

The Bel Air-Beverly Crest Community Plan Map designates the property for Very 
Low I Residential land uses with a corresponding zone of RE20 and Height District 
No. 1. The property is not currently within the area of any specific plans or interim 
control ordinances. However, the property is within the purview of the Hillside 
Ordinance. 

The basic use of the property for single-family residential purposes is consistent with 
the Bel Air-Beverly Crest Community Plan and the Plan does not specifically 
address adjustments. 

Under Chapter 3 of the Plan, certain relevant policies have been adopted to control 
new "Residential" development. Policy number 3 states, "All areas of the Bel Air
Beverly Crest Community Plan should be subject to improved design standards to 
ensure compatibility of new development with the scenic character of the 
community." The existing extensive landscaping and large setbacks from the 
property line ensure that the extra height will not block any scenic view of adjacent 
homes. Therefore, the scenic character is being protected by the sensitive design of 
the proposed height addition to the existing house which is consistent with the policy 
goal of the community plan. 

The 6th Residential policy of community plan says that, "land uses ... should be 
limited in accordance with the following: 1) The steepness of the natural topography 
and 2) the compatibility of the proposed development with adjacent development." 
The existing development on all sides of the subject site is of similar large home 
construction of estate size homes. A number of nearby homes are several stories 
high and portions of those homes are similar in height to the project. The proposed 
addition will be in harmony with the community as far as use and overall size/height. 
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The proposed 59-foot high main dwelling and the second kitchen proposed for the 
estate staff in the basement of the house will not impact any adjacent property 
owners and the second kitchen, which will be used only incidental to the staff 
quarters and will not be visible from the adjacent properties. 

ADJUSTMENT FINDINGS- DENIAL- (1) Block wall 8 feet in height in the front yard 
(proposed north of the southerly driveway), 2) Retaining walls of 11 feet within side and 
rear yards, and 3) Block walls of 12 feet within the northerly and southerly side yards) 

6. The granting of a block wall of 8 feet in height proposed at the north of the 
southerly driveway, retaining walls of 11 feet in height proposed within the 
rear and side yards and block walls of 12 feet within the side yards will result 
in development that is incompatible and inconsistent with the surrounding 
uses. 

An 8-foot high block wall is proposed at the north of the southerly driveway. Since 
the retaining wall is 12 feet high and is proposed at the north of the southerly 
driveway, easterly of the existing storm drain and sanitary easement, it will 
effectively provide privacy and security for the property, for which the proposed 
construction of an 8-foot block wall was intended to provide. Therefore, without the 
proposed 8-foot block wall, the applicant's privacy and security concerns will be 
resolved. The applicant stated that retaining walls were needed to stabilize the slope 
and that a building pad and a 12-foot block wall within the side yards would not only 
provide privacy and security to the property, but it would also be used as a 
mitigation measure to prevent coyotes coming into the property. Due to the 
elevation, size of the subject site and the neighboring properties, and distance of the 
project from the neighboring properties, the lower walls would provide an equivalent 
level of privacy and security protection to the project residents, which the proposed 
retaining and block walls of 11 to 12 feet in height would provide. The proposed 
height of the walls will result in development that is incompatible and inconsistent 
with the neighboring properties, which have walls/fences of 8 feet or lower in height 
within the required side and rear yard areas. 

7. The granting of an adjustment will be in conformance with the intent and 
purpose of the General Plan. 

The Bel Air-Beverly Crest Community Plan Map designates the property for Very 
Low I Residential land uses with a corresponding zone of RE20 and Height District 
No. 1. The property is not currently within the area of any specific plans or interim 
control ordinances. However, the property is within the purview of the Hillside 
Ordinance. 

The basic use of the property for single-family residential purposes is consistent with 
the Bel Air-Beverly Crest Community Plan and the Plan does not specifically 
address adjustments for over-in-height retaining and block walls within the required 
setback area. 
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8. The granting of an adjustment is not in conformance with the spirit and intent 
of the Planning and Zoning Code ofthe City. 

The zoning regulations require a certain height for the retaining and block walls in 
order to provide compatibility between respective properties as well as to ensure 
uniform development. In this instance, the proposed over-in-height walls within the 
required setback area would not be in harmony with the surrounding properties in 
the area, and therefore, the Code's desire to achieve compatibility between 
respective sites cannot be achieved in a manner consistent with the spirit and intent 
of the zoning regulations which promotes orderly development. 

9. There are adverse impacts from the proposed adjustment or any adverse 
impacts have not been mitigated. 

The proposed 8-foot high block wall in the front yard, 12-foot high block walls in the 
side yards and retaining walls of 11 feet in height in the rear and side yards would 
create development that is not in harmony with the surrounding properties in terms 
of fence/wall heights resulting in adverse aesthetic impacts in the residential 
neighborhood that cannot be mitigated. 

10. The site and/or existing improvements do not make strict adherence to the 
zoning regulations impractical or infeasible. 

As mentioned in Finding No. 6, the proposed retaining wall, which is proposed 
easterly of the existing storm drain and sanitary easement will provide privacy and 
security to the residents, for which the construction of the proposed 8-foot high block 
wall proposed at the north of the southerly driveway within the front yard was 
intended to provide. There are other options available to control the coyotes coming 
into the property, such as walls lower than the proposed 11- to 12-foot high retaining 
and block walls. There will be no existing improvements since the existing structures 
on the property will be demolished for the construction of a new single-family home. 
Therefore, the site and/or existing improvements would not make strict adherence to 
the zoning regulations impractical or infeasible. 

ADJUSTMENT FINDINGS- APPROVAL- ( 1) Retaining wall ranging 6 to 16 feet in height 
in the front yard, 2) Retaining and block walls of 8 feet in the front, side and rear yards. and 
3) Accessory structures (guard booth, bridge and tennis court) within 55 feet from front 
property line) 

11. The granting of over-in-height walls in the front, side and rear yards and 
accessory structures within 55 feet from the front property line will result in 
development that is compatible and consistent with the surrounding uses. 

The proposed retaining walls ranging from 6 feet to 16 feet within the front yard were 
needed to create the new driveway, which was proposed at the southerly portion of 
the project site. The project site elevation ranges from Elevation 490 at the street 
level to the highest point of elevation 570 resulting in a grade difference of 60 to 80 
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feet. As evidenced in the prior approvals for over-in-height fences in the project 
area {the relevant cases were noted in the background section of this decision 
letter), the over-in-height retaining walls are commonly used to stabilize the slope 
and to create driveway and a building pad in the project area; therefore, the granting 
of over-in-height retaining walls in the front yard will result in development that is 
compatible and consistent with the surrounding uses. 

The 11-foot high retaining walls proposed in the side and rear yards are denied and 
are limited to a maximum of 8 feet in height. The 12-foot high block walls proposed 
in the southerly and northerly side yards are denied and are limited to a maximum 
height of 8 feet. The applicant stated that those walls were needed to create a 
building pad and more useable open space as well as to provide privacy and 
security to the residents and to control coyotes coming to the property. A condition 
was required to plant trees and/or vegetation, which will be capable of covering all of 
the entire walls in order to obscure the views of the walls from the neighboring 
properties and public streets. Further, the walls were required to maintain a 
minimum 5-foot setback from the property lines, so that a minimum 5-foot landscape 
buffer from the neighboring properties could be provided. As conditioned, the 8-foot 
high walls will provide privacy and security to the residents of the project site and the 
neighboring properties resulting in development that is compatible and consistent 
with the surrounding estate size homes in the project vicinity. 

The accessory structures (guard booth, tennis court and bridge) are proposed within 
55 feet from the front property line. The plan shows that the tennis court is located 
approximately 49 feet from the front property line and a guard booth is proposed at 
the northerly driveway entrance. The existing bridge will be restored. A condition 
was required to move the guard booth easterly of the existing storm drain and 
sanitary easements. As conditioned and landscaped, the tennis court and the 
security booth will not be visible from the neighboring properties. Thus, the character 
of the single-family home will not be changed. 

12. The granting of an adjustment will be in conformance with the intent and 
purpose of the General Plan. 

The adjustment will not result in a change of use or in the density on the site and the 
lower walls would provide equivalent protection to the project residents. The granting 
of the adjustment will not only provide privacy and security to the subject site and 
the neighboring properties, but it will also allow for the creation of a building pad, 
driveway and useable open space. The conditions imposed will ensure that the 
single-family neighborhoods will be protected and preserved in conformance with 
the intent and purpose of the General Plan which promotes stable residential 
neighborhood. 

13. The granting of an adjustment is in conformance with the spirit and intent of 
the Planning and Zoning Code of the City. 

The zoning regulations require a maximum height of the fence/walls within the 
required setbacks and a minimum distance of the accessory structures from the 
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front property line in order to provide compatibility between respective properties as 
well as to ensure orderly development. Such regulations, however, are written on a 
Citywide basis and cannot take into account individual unique characteristics that a 
specific parcel and its intended use may have. In this instance, the granting of the 
request will allow a more viable/functional, livable dwelling in a manner consistent 
with the spirit and intent of the zoning regulations, which promote the compatibility 
between respective sites and the protection of neighboring properties because as 
conditioned, the project will not result in any change to the character of the 
residential neighborhood, which is improved with estate sized homes. It is also 
noted that the Bel Air Community Plan does not specifically address adjustments. 

14. There are no adverse impacts from the proposed adjustment or any adverse 
impacts have been mitigated. 

In order to obscure the over-in-height walls, a condition was required to plant trees 
and/or other vegetation that will completely cover both sides of the approved 
retaining and block walls. The walls were required to maintain a minimum of 5 feet 
from the property lines in order to provide a landscape buffer from the neighboring 
properties. 

Although the project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act, conditions of this grant include the review and approval by the Fire 
Department as well as mitigation measures addressing potential light and glare 
impacts as well as potential impacts during construction. As conditioned and 
designed, the request will not result in any adverse impacts. 

15. The site and/or existing improvements make strict adherence to the zoning 
regulations impractical or infeasible. 

The project site is located in hilly terrain and a grade change from the lowest point to 
the highest is approximately 60 to 80 feet. The site consists of two legal lots and 
contains approximately 3.2 acres of lot area. Without granting the adjustments, it will 
not be feasible to create the driveway access to the house from the southerly portion 
of the project. The unique situation of this site, as well as the location, use and 
design of the project, makes the request as proposed, logical, as it would allow for 
the functional design of the project. 

ZONING ADMINlSTRA TOR DETERMINATION FINDINGS-( Multiple retaining walls 7 feet 
6 inches to 16 feet in height) 

16. The proposed retaining walls will be in conformity with the public necessity, 
convenience, general welfare and good zoning practice. 

The applicant is requesting a determination to permit 1 0 retaining walls ranging from 
7 feet 6 inches to 16 feet in height in lieu of the maximum of 2 retaining walls of 10 
feet as required under Section 12.21-C,S(a) of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, 
established by Ordinance No. 176,445, effective March 9, 2005, for retaining walls in 
the hillside area, which states: 
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"Section 1221 C.8 Retaining Walls in Hillside Areas 

(a) A maximum of one free standing vertical or approximately vertical 
retaining wall may be built on any lot with a maximum height of 12 feet 
as measured from the top of the wall to the lower side of the adjacent 
ground elevation . . . a maximum of two vertical or approximately 
vertical walls or portions of a wall can be built if they comply with the 
following: 

(i) The minimum horizontal distance between the two walls is three 
feet; (ii) Neither of the two walls exceed a height of 10 feet measured 
from the top of each wall to the lower side of the adjacent ground 
elevation at each wall; and (iiij In no case shall the height of a wall 
located in a required yard exceed the height allowed by Section 
12.22C.20(f) of the Code ... " 

As stated in the prior findings, the retaining walls were needed to stabilize the slope 
as well as to create a building pad, driveway access and useable open space. The 
proposed retaining walls do not exceed the height ofthe proposed dwelling and are 
not expected to affect any views from the neighboring properties. As conditioned, 
the retaining wall will be nearly invisible behind the existing grove of trees, and will 
aid in controlling the off site drainage flow by creating additional permeable surfaces. 
Therefore, the retaining walls will be in conformance with public necessity, 
convenience, general welfare and good zoning practice. 

17. The proposed retaining walls will be in substantial conformance with the 
various elements and objectives of the General Plan. 

Retaining walls are not specifically addressed in the Bel Air Community Plan. The 
Plan seeks to protect investment, promote good design, and ensure public safety. 
Granting the request allows the applicant to construct a driveway as well as to 
create a building pad and more useable landscape area that will provide more 
functional, private, open space. Further, the proposed retaining walls will not change 
the primary use ofthe existing single-family home. Therefore, the proposed retaining 
wall will be in substantial conformance with the various elements and objectives of 
the General Plan. 

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS 

18. The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of the Flood 
Hazard Management Specific Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No. 
172,081, have been reviewed and it has been determined that this project is located 
in Zone AO, areas of 100-year shallow flooding where depths are between 1 and 3 
feet; average depths of inundation are shown, but no flood hazard factors are 
determined. 
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19. On April 21, 2006, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (ENV 2006-0983-MND) was 
prepared for the p reposed project. On the basis of the whole of the record before the 
lead agency including any comments received, the lead agency finds that with 
imposition of the mitigation measures described in the MND and identified in this 
determination, there is no substantial evidence that the proposed project will have a 
significant effect on the environment. This Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects 
the lead agency's independent judgment and analysis. The records upon which this 
decision is based are with the Environmental Review Section of the Planning 
Department in Room 750, 200 North Spring Street. 

20. Fish and Game: The subject project, which is located in Los Angeles County, will 
not have an impact on fish or wildlife resources or habitat upon which fish and 
wildlife depend, as defined by California Fish and Game Code Section 711.2. 

SUE CHANG 
Associate Zoning Administrator 
Direct Telephone No. (213) 978-3304 

SC:Imc 

cc: Councilmember Jack Weiss 
Fifth District 

Adjoining Property Owners 
County Assessor 
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a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($50(}).): 

•• thP numP< nft!.• nm""rlv ~r' with w.w• "'their solecomoensation. will do tile work. and the sbUcture is not intended or offered for sale 
(Sec_ 7044 Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an owoer of property who builds or improves thereon. and who does such work 
bimself or herself or throiigh his or -~er own emplOyees, provtaea tnat sucn tmprovcmcnts arc not 1menacc or 011ere-o•or • .,.. u., uuwov.:•, u•~ ouuuin~ v• · . ;. 
sold within one year from completion, the om~er-buildcr will have tlle burelen o! provtng that be or slle ill<! not DUild or unprove tor the purpose o sa e): 

v" . . . - - t~. on• D. - •- "- - "'· • .,.., .-.. • , 1C 
I_) .. O> UO< UWOO<o U. OUO "OU"< .. ,, Ol!o > , > -

La:n~oes :.~\apply to an owner ofpropeny who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 

• uooov1 ""uu<, uuuoo """""Y v• l'~JU<y, uo~ '" "'" ,., 

"'nr.,vided fnr hv Sectinn l700 nfthel •""•~'""- fnr th• Mrfonnance of the work for 

I have and will maintain warl<ers' comnensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of tile Lallor l:Ode, nr me pertormance o :the work for wluc~ lilts penn1 LS ISSU~. MY 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are: 

Carner: 

'-J .. ,_ 

~:~;;.oinno ~,. 
'.~""' 

...... _ .... 
_,.._ . -" ·- - .... 

!w.ot"itwr.. ~. 11l>t:r".:_"'Nii>" ~r1n" iiS 'lhll Allml ANT>SHAL .~I'BJErT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO TilE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECflON l706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND AITORNEY'S fEES_ 

I' -!_ '~-

i ~:;;;~; 67-1:::rl~67 j,~ ;f~he j';:'~r Cn~• 
· · - - - · '" - · ' '""" · · -;;:: •fl.on ""r 

• ;;;.;,.:;hi~ •t .:..,;hll~~es for LA Countv at f800) 524·5323 or the State or California ai (8001597-5323 orwww dhs ,,a gov/chDdlead. 

20. FINAL DECLARA'fiON 

.,.mn, that I h~~ ••• n thi. onnli"otinn INI'I .11n1NC. 'l'lu· lMVI'. MCLARATIDNS_jiJ]d state that the above infonnation INCLUDING TilE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to eater upon the above-montioncd property for inspection 
pull)OS<S. reaJae tllat tiUs penmt ts an appllcallOn tor 111Specf1on aru:flfilit It aoes no approve or aumonze me wor< specinea uetoiu, ""u ;, '"'"" '"" iWU<V'ia: U<IJ"nui• "''Y ·v,..;u .. v• • .;,~v 
comply with any applicable law. Furthennore, neither lDeCfty Ol'lASAtlgeTes nor any t>oartl, <lopartmon owcer, or emp oyee mereo, maKe any warnmtv. nQr snau oe 1 ,;~·• "'' uoo . . . _.: :~ ,;,, . . ... _ .. ~~" . ..::. ---· .~: - .~ .~. 

- - -· 7' ..-~ 

uy s1gmng ne1ow, 1 certlly tnat: 
(1) I accept .all the declamtiOIIS above namely the Owner·Builder 

.... u. 

\'") """1'\,17." . ;::;-""' :;:,.,...., u• we "'~"' • 

~a/ati~orkerr: Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration I Lead Hazard Wanting and Final 

''· .l. :l 
..,,, ~ t /, ... / 

Date: v '01 " • I v· 1 To;;;;;;r i.k'[ Authorized A<rent 
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~~ 36U N Stone Canyon Road - Permit#: 08010-10003-00426 
Pllm r.hed< i!· m Al'l'l"-11 p.;,,,.,~. n.,n 111., n1.co m.A 

lit'.:l: 
~}.~I n. r<. 

~ ,_,., ~"u' 

Vf RIA,.A.lrEt;,.., ,...,, ,.fT A n . .-n .. :o. C' . 

'"' .... . .,. -r ~""""'o ~·u ..,~~·J 

m vo ... ~ .... , ~ ·~"'".!> APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to Issue 
. r, Regular Plan Check 

AND CER'lU'lCATE OF OCCUPANCY k':J Plan Check Status Date: 02121120 12 

I~"'"' ~-
~ o.w..w ~ OUN"IY MAP REF N PIIRCEI 'IIU.IPIN Ill 2. <SSESSOR PARCEl;# 

il\,i r IV!~~~;-~~~~ 1.! BK '"0 IC 1418153 923 4362- 013- 022 
10., ,,UU .... MK. 141RIS1 Q22 4~62 1.m? 

~Q 

~~ 
lfi a•DI",O 

Area Plannin" · .w,.,tT.n< ... • Tr "'""'' nn 
•nRC:: Rr~,-,h 0~· . \lTI 

. ·~ '"'" 
Council District - S l"nmv' 7~~~ -o '~ ~-lll>OUt;; I .<::.<:I 

ou• 

Certified I ,.,.,,.,,a . Ro A . f,l,...,,..h, (', "'· _,..., \rT..l'C1.1C''7 

..... · Plan Area · Bel Air · Beverly Crest Flood Haz- Zone·· AO 0=2 E=N/A PI L~t c~~ r;:;; ~-;; I~R':n~~t11/1946 
_.u.. .. _.,_-1 

(.~ 4. nnt"IT'I ... III'N 
~~-

7 . 7 """" ~~n '7" '7 ,, "" 

~"' ORD- ORO-I ~~cc, -" o\ 1"-lifi A J:'P . ?fill flfi()()fi?l'> . r.l<! AI'I'ITl 7~~ -~~'1:~~~~~~ -~~·.~..,~· 
t:. rPr .rPr. ron.-. \1:'1:' .... , ·~ rr 

~ _!.FF 20 II 0699625_ AFF · 2011~847977 LT AFF . AFF-i3s78 
ITF. 

'"'' Flood Ccrtif. Flood Elevati~ Certif. Req'd Special Inspect - Masonry · Read . Structural <:t.~l 
,~.,~ -3P"""u JJlSpect- ~voncrete>.t.)KSl Soec1allnsoect- Strucrw-al Std ,.-~rn. .c::. · n, . (:~ , nwv~•· 

(':1 _ :speclallnspect ·Freid Welding ,.~.,.,~;,Lu( Reqd ·Shop W<:l<ls_ Combine Plumb!!- Wrk. Der91.107.2.1.1.1 

~-

I\ ~c:<;>=. ,.,, 'n•· 
~ 

' .. .,..,,~ ~"~' .., ""' DCVC"-L n1LL.:>'-'11."U.<IU 

-r. 

c;·~, "' 

.-1> 
oc~•~ .~u- ~ OfUJ'tW -3Uil:so;, Dl W !:'.::> I MULL l' WVVU 90069 (310)247-0900 

7. EXISTING USE PDnPn<.-n ., • ., 

(01) Dwelling- Single Family ~~~~ ~~=~~ng,;. Family SUPPLEMEN"J AL PERMIT TO 08!JUl·ml19tli9D4iafu E~!iia:..t.'S'.BMEmlliOR!; f 9i: 
~ ' 

·~ ·~ 
.... ~ '"'JU.i.J'U 

;;'';',.~~,:~~';:~~~~~A "~.~INVLCri\M.U..T DWtLLINu WITH I LcVI!:L 

·~- -~ -.-" -.. ". "'" 
,.-.v 

2. .l!)!ld .. onSltt&llu; I"· • .=_~:.!;:.':, ~~~' lAl>fii~ n. ,~:~ 

~ 
ln. r-. ~o· '"·"'· 

, Ill 

lJ!., 
~ 

I www r~ilh• ,., '!::•\l ,n_' ,..,~ ·-r ·~ :;:~~~ ",ji 
BLDG. PC By: Chad Doi DASPCBv: I £RfiliHT.A~v :t"J~.l !:.15 l'l~.agen~" ,,, ,, "' 

OK inr r~o~,;.,.. f"hon n. ,._ r\V. 
.., ~~~~~ \H·. :)~ 

1•. ~ ... : ~·-- '"'~ r, iiF.: .:!': Ntf'il·i1 """' u. a .<:! .-1-~ 

\ . .,~ r''~ LJate: -·· ) lli'11 :·.-l· •~ ~ •uvv.!o"'<f'' i ,;):] 

TY PLAI-INJi% SUR~H ;)'i?1•,J7. 
1. l'RQJECT.VI I.IIATIO>l & FEE ~;, ll' .. Po 

pp, ,;, ' ... ~~ 0 '" 
lil:i >) 1,!_!1: 

->U 
~t~:fN~E8E~E~ltlN r-I~Hn ~)9~~~~:g~ FINAL TOTAL~trlu. •.-t.-t;t;n... 13,425.28 Planning SurB!arge 129.32 

r-ermn t·ee Subtotal 2.1 13111 Plannin" c;:, '~h .. ru Mi<~ "' rn nn .:~ ~I f}(. ~-1 rmiri·r:;;s im./ s unLDO 
Energy <:ur~h••u• Planninl!: Gen Plan Maint Surchan; l>d hh SUILI)1NI1 FH:~! c:HEtl\ ~;o. no 
Electrical 'iliQ 111 C::ohnnl n. . 

'" ,. 1\ . P. _D'ING f'L~H ::HE. :ll !;il 10 

HVAC 274.70 CA Rl.-la C::trl rr 'c:: ... ""' tR ru BUILDII·IG FL~M CI-IECI: M.OD 
Pl.,.,.,h;no ~"'' n. ... v.vv F'081)1 01 0003004 26Fi·! Bldg-Additio1 ...... . Dl- ....... 

,;~_·'-" 
.n.~. ~. ""·"'" T.-·l·.ol l)ur:oi r;j :s.,~75. n 

•~•~o• "J ("t.,,.,-lo- ~ "'"A"~?<; ?PL 

"'·~· 'I:S.)~ 

~-~ 1.'1~ "? rrn il ·-:· n ·"" 7 L':.. .If._ 7 = 
:sys. "~"'""'!'i~ 214.35 

"· .f". IT'\. 
.VL-al DUilU\>J UUC, 

··~~~~.~ .C:'. ~ ill!ll Plot Plan :(· .'j 
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U. STRI rcnrRE INVENJORY (Nott: Numeric measuen~ent d1111 lo the format ~·number I number" implies "ch•ngc in numtri(. 'Yalu:e /total resalthtg aumerie valu.c-") 08010-10003-00426 

1r; oorArca_(£L.~ >JJ.H <>qlll.l\J/41 ;:,qn 

·~ ,.,, 

l1:! wiaUJ: -.:.v.Y ree11 tJ:>. ee1 
(P) Dwelling Unit: 0 Units /1 Units 
~~! I'lrt'l\·1.) rire .:>prinKit:T~ IOTU·OU\ 

(P) R3 Occ. Group: +5131 Sqft/20741 Sqft 
1 ""vee. uroup. n~uo .:.qn1 uuo "'l" 

cO. -"- ' ,. } ~.,. ="'· 

~ n~v~~u .rt!f":t_ug 1ur "'"'; ""V .:n~u>, .<.V .:.<Wl> 
-.-.-

,,,; .;..., 'it i• 
a., ' .. ._;._ -~· . ....... , 

pproved :>etsmto uas :>nu ·Uif Valve may ne reqwtea. l)'raillliiOn tor IDVI' w •• ,, ,uuu,uvv WlU HlC~ lU' •onool 

district fees was 16,607 square ~eel. 2) Winder stairs under separate pe":'~'. 3) Affida,it 20~ 10847976 for 1~: tie of par~els C & D •. ,.. •· 
electronically and could not be pnnted due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless tlle infonnation printed exoecds 

D. Affida,it 201 11552235 is to provide driveway easement for parcels C & D ae<:ross parcels A & B. Affidavit 20110699626 is for graffiti that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 
Code ufthe Stale of California. 

IS. BUILnT1<r. RRIIll'A'f>:n FROM• 

U, CONT~A(:rOR ARCH!~ ol &NG!l'jU'!HjAME 
·" ... . ,. ""''"I 

\HI o.>umu, uwu <na<>o,.v• ~· 

\~) U:C, .:>attg r OUCK 
(E) Rana, Masood Sarwar 
.~ ·~·. 

_IV) uwn~r-ouuucr 

Pl1.RII.tiT I':XPIRA110SIRF.F1JNDS: 1l1is nennit exnires two vears after the date of the pemnt tssuance. lhts perm1t will a so el<.plrc 1 no cons~uon work ts penonnea tor a con muous 
period of 180 days (Sec. 98.0602 l..AMC). Claims for refund offees paid must be filed wiUtin one year from the date of expiration for permits b'lanted hy LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 
L.JIMC . 1 h< penmnec may De en ltle<ll o re•mDursemenro pemu u:cs u mo -'-"'!'"' '"'""' ... ;,. "' ounuu-. ~" inpc~iuu wiwin uu ....,,.-w "'""~ · · 

I _llereby affirm ~nder p~nalty of ~rjurf that I am ex~mpt from tbe ~untratto~s· ~tate License ~"'?r tnc ouowmg reas?n ~!!.01\ -~ :-;;:: -~ . '"· ny 

'."Y m cuw.ny, , • a P"'"'" IV WI":', ...., =i _ n . •. ""M' _r<,, , . ~ _,,,, n , ,.,_ ,..., .. \ 

tnatneor~IOI>ii~Cn~pursu_~"urn~~rovt><uu>v•:no _ . , .. ·_~:..... . . 
"" .... . ""~ "• "•••• '"• •h• •"•••" ·~~nhnn r vi01arion m "ocdan JU>LO nv anv aonlicant for a nermit sub'ect~ the ann!icant to a ci~il nenaltv of not IIlll!'ll than five 

~"'the owner of~~ property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offened for sale~ 7044 ~d 
Pmfe<sions ·:ode· Tho Contractors License Low does not app y to an owner o property woo OWIQS or unproves Tnereon, ann wno aoes sucn worKlllmsen-or"."'" oc uuuugu ui• or o<r 
own employees, provided !full such improvements are n~t mt"':'ded or offered for sale. lf. however, the b\11ldtng or tmproy;,mcnt ts sold willlm one yearTiOm contp etton, lte owner-ou.,uer 

Will uavc mo uwu•u "' )11U""!l "'"' n• 

OR 

...... ·~· '"" ""'h "· <.nntrnrtM< rn rnn•fn!O.I th• nrni.-t !Sec. 7~ Bu<ine« on.l Prnfe<<inn< rn.V.·, The Contractors License Law 
·~ does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for sucll projects with a oontractor{s) licensed purnrant to the Contractors License Law.) 

l§.~C0:11PLNSA,TJON DfiCf.ARAT!O~ 

he.el,· • •fflnn 1md .. ~•altv of.,..,;urv one of the followinP declarations: 

\_} nave ana Will mamuun a oeniucare o< cofl.<cm '" seu in>urc iur •u•~" 

(_) 1 have jmd will maintain workers' compen.sation insurance, as required by Section 3 700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this pcnntt IS tssuca. My wOlkers 

com~sat10n uu;urance camer ana po 1cy numner aie: 

----- Policy Number. ___ _ 

,V, · • •• ·, '' "'" ~ ~"~it i< ;.,_,ned. I <hall not~mnlnv anvner<nn in :mv m•nner so as to beoomesub'ect tn the workers' comoensation laws of 
Califorma. and amee that ifl should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions . 

.u.. 
1 cenify that notification of asbestos remo.W is <it her nat applicable or has been ~ubmitte~ to the AQ~ or EPA~ per =."on I 98~7.) or t~e Health ~~;at~.Loae:Ttlfonnliflon 1s ••·~~a1nro ar 
I\~V>p•o-~:·.manun! nmll-=lonlUUII~' ·'"'"u""' . '.'':"" . • """ . 
'<J/10 liiK1 01 or me ..aDor ,_ooe, n onnanon tsavBllaOie ar t1e<Utn "" ~cos ror L~ ~uwu.J' •• \QUUJ "'~' ·•~•~ u• "'" "'"''"" ~•muuu• "' '"' 

I certify tllat J have read this applicmio11 INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS~ state tbatthc.above inforrrurtion ~~~L~DING THE AB~VE DECL~ TIONS is ~~ct. I a~cc to 

wm~•J '"~' ~'.""J ~•u ~uw"J ~'~""'~• ": • ~" • . "& • ~~ • -r· • . • • . , . • _ 

~:r..,•· • '~'"" ""11 

w" P~'""":~;.~, · "-•· r;...; ~~7~ · •nv ""' denonment offioer or emolovee thereof make 'anv warn.ntv_ nor shaD be ro:snnnsibl~ for the_ perfonnancc or results of 
~" · •L ·' '" ·::;: ;:;;;-.,~" ~~· 1 such wnrk i• nerfonned 1-fi,rit.er affinn under ncnalrv of neriuTV that tho nronosed work will not destroY or 

unreasonably interfere with any access or utilil}' e"'"'ment belongiiig to others liild la<:ated on my property, but in tbc event >Uch v.ork does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a 
substitute ea.•ement s satisfactorv to the holdor(s) oftllc casement WI be pro"ded (!Sec. Y I .u 1Ub.4 .. .4 I..A.Mt,;). 

Bv sismin!! below I certifv that: / \ 
(1) I acceptjt,the declarations above namely the Owncr-Bwlder Dec!ar tion, ~r~mpensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Dcdaration/ Lead Hazard Wam.ing, and Final 

/ t J (1.1""""'\ / 
t l) I n>s p i1lJl ;s oe~ng ootamca wtlh me oonsen o: tne ega owner 011 propeny. \ L/ ~ ) / 

u ~\ H...-l r 1Z 1: < rt'l' l.k r 1'. ., v "··~· vt ~ . v trum •• D(l' Authcoized A10ent 
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family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offer them for sale. unless all work 
is perf01 n 1ed by licensed subco••b actors and the number of structures does not exceed four within any 

9. I understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an "employer" from the 
lnte111al Reveuue Se1 vice, the Uuited States Sn 1all. Business Administration, the California Department 
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of-Industrial Accidents. I also understand l may contaCt 
the California Contractors' State li~nse ~nard (CSL8) at 1-S00-321 -CSLS (2752) or www cslb ca gov for 
more information about licensed contractors. 

M a mverect ens~ under Tille !I i>ftbe Americans. wjth Dlsabi'itle!!·Acl! 1ha·City otl_os Anceles does n<>l discrimioam· on the basis of dfsabUity and. upon reguest;-v.iiU·p!'9Vide · • 
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal aa:ess ID its programs, seNices and aclivilies. For efficient handling of information intemany and In lhe internet, conver.sion b this new 
formal of code related ancl adminislralivt> infOJT11alion buftetins Including MGO ancl RGA thai were preo.Aously Issued will allow ~e.,bility and timely di&1ributlon of informaUon to the 
pu IC:. 
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(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont.) 

•1 r. 
dnnli, ~•r~~ l'do ,_.._...,..,: ·~· .. ' . - \..l~. ~ ~ 

.-, .. 
PrniP.r.t ArlrtrP.~!;· -~- ' " ~))': .\J. 0 { <'_ht\-\ I \. _1 ·~\· .. ~ 

.l 

0-r 
't' \ 10. I am aware of and consent to an Owner-Builder buildina oennit aoolied for in mv name_ and 

I ~~ .f. '"' . .-f~. . ·"- . -·· ~- . . . 
.................... ~.. ......... , ... " ... ~ I"~? ·-~~"J .... 'i :~""'"-·-:·.J '--.... -.. -·-·.~ .... !"".I' ~ .................. ............ , .. , 
f.'rr '"""' ~ !:!~ ..... ~- .. ' \'W -~•._ .... <...· . 
~ 11. I agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible for this propos.ed construction activity, 
I onll ...,J..j,j.,. )-,, .-.11 "'"nli ... ohlo l<>t&l<> anrl ronr1' fh<:lt 11'1:\liOI"n ('\, D,,jlrlor" """ \au:>ll """' 
J.;¥' . ..... 

"' _, .......... .~-·-· 
.L_L·t:.::. 1 agree 10 noury me 1ssuer or m1s rorm Imrneqlaie•Y or any_aqoi£Jons, ae•euons, or changes to any 
c tne nave ::lr _m_rs_ fnrm arP. rF!t'lLII!:Itan hv 1::1~ tn 

nrntP.r.f fhP---.nl 1hlir- If vnr with Wnn rf~l':. nnt nl'IVI'> ,;o 1: tho ('.r 1 <:tt<:>ta 

1...1\.0t:ll::it: CUc:UU llldY 1-Jt: Ullc:IUIC LV d:::i:::iloH yuu 'IVILII QIIJ IUIG111\.IG11 11.1>:0_, yuu l~i:IY 
sustain as a result of a comolaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors mav be in civil court 
u i.. .1 ..... ; .... " ..... + ..... f',;,. .. _,,. .... ~ -" ,.. .r. • &•r.. . _,, . -1 
~·_· ... ~· ... ~ ;'"1"'-··-·: ...... ;,--= ·- -... --·--· ,.., _., __ "" ·-- ·--... .,--r.:-· '· - - ''r ~-~--;-&-· u•-· ... ~· 

,.., "J~·-~ • ,.._ .... VI"'" ':1 '"''''J'W"'I I"'"''-""' .,. L'""' I 1 ... , .... ''"'" "g."''" lVI "''" I ... l:l"""'• II ]VY 

obtain a permit as owner-Builder and WISJ'l to hire ~ontractors, you w~e responsible for verifying whether 
nr .., nt thnco"' ( ~ ..... 1;,...,...,,..,.n ~nrl th"" ~t~lll!l: nf th.,.il' I ·~·· in<:11r<tnr>o 

coverage. Before a building permit ~n be issued, this form must be completed and signed by the property 
owner ana retumeo ro me agency respons1me ror 1ssumg me pemm. 

" --"· • I ~- .&L ,..,, ... , ......... . _...,..! y .. '': I"'' '"! .. " '.1 - 11¥1 <> Y I o • - w ,...._, l'i"i'j ":" • ',::'' V'll""l Y .. ll .... •ClliVJ QWVC•fl'"'"''"' ..... 

Lilt> c~t;;louy l<> 1<>'"1uoiCU lU UC foll~;::.t:IILC:U~CII LIIC_~I)IIlliO~C:U lU ]j'~l,y UIC 1-',_l ..... j:JC:I~'f UYVJI_t:l ::S::iiiYIIj:llUit:, 

-"'- /\ /"""\!'" ... ...... 
n ............... !o.J.,....,.,.. IV\. 1., ~ ,.-If::.. I,/'\['. ,.... 

I I - .r 
II r / 

Sinn~tiJrF! nf nwner ' .L v L nate: 1d (..-ol ( l'(._ - ·--\ .... - ""'"''\1"'-1,1 ~' 
~1::~. ,), Uv ... UVII I ::IO_.;I_V Ul U It: -,t:dl c:IIIU ~aTelY \. ~UIIi' ,., 
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed . 
.,.,,. ., .... • 'I no.,_..., ~~ •• · '- ·'•' "" .~. "'· • .. ...... "' . ..,, ................. • ............. , ., ... ' ....... , .. ' .... ·~ "'"''"'.I --- ,., 

·-. .. 
reasonable aa::o,;,Dda!ion In ensu~ equal access lo i1& prngrams, seovlces a~d acllvltles. 'Fc;r elliden! handl!ngof lnlormatianlntemalty and In the int~~ ~ t;;' this new 
rotmat of code related and sdminisl:nitive infi:Jm>alion bullelin!l inc:ludina MGO and RGA !hat were l>fi!WJUS!y isst1ed will allow ftSXJ'blll!y and timely dislributicn of tnromo:ri.m lo the 
pUblic. 
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~60 N Stone Canyon Road Pennit Application#: 08010- 10003 - 00426 
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360 N Stone Road - }\ Permit#: 08010-10004-00426 
Plan~lc #: R 1T .il.flll~t;Q PrintPrl· I'V?!VI ') 1\?·4 PM 

~l..t!'.~ 'J "' '"' . .J. 
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Rlt!<>.Al -;;::; 1': ..... • ,.... ... J:l •• !I.J:. " ~c:_ 
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-., ·r ... 
R:~~;;;•: Check .. ., APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to Issue 

Plan Check AND CERn.flCAT.K OFOCCUPANCY Status Date: 03/28/2012 

1 ........... ............... !.IUW """' ~~ HHf.llUl z. ~ :sl 
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1: lm-•u ld..tl... "' ~\lj-QM ~ 1311 B~ .61 
BLDG. PC By: Chad Doi DAS PCBv: It~~'"' · ~~~?Lf~~canr213)473-3231. ~:; .Ki 
(j"" fnr ro.hiPT' rho~ nni ,...~ ............ . ~~r 

1\. \1 ~\\. ., r. ,,.., I I For rdok:d~• E1 '[; :ous w1n t~· Rtnnnl'i: .CO 
\ 'tVll. !\ .'1tl•n. uau:: 91.!..PI_ /_ t1t.1•: i,. _f·~N M~ I i"< <l;'; Q( 

·o.--,;,;;r.,.,rr ... oFU Finol ~'•• Pori<><! Cl 3L b STD co;;;n:ss:rm: s t:i."CO 
n. ·'• """' ~~ ~. 'Lr·a\ \.rit.t.l\ :'.. I 

I•-FINAL TOTAL Dldg-A 163.64 :Hic8i~g ~t:r~ 2t:1~g t~"g~ 
Permit Fee Subtotal l30.0( 

Plan Check Subtotal "'' '"'' 0.00 P0801010s10~flf'I-~·26Fi'-: 
Off -hnur Plan :heck nor 
Fire Hvdrant RefiiSe-To-Pav 

l'n 1 .; ~(\ Tn(:n 1 f'l11" • ,,.; /.7 

Ch~ck~ ~'>:.621, 6·~-... . ""'~""'~" 
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VJ ·o -,-- ., -·" .... -"-~·-
11annmg ""'~""'&"' -r.lllr 
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Planmng Gen Plan Mamt ::surcnar~ 3.90 
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.lJ& SIRUCIJJBE INVENTORY (Null!: ~·umtri-r musurement datR in fh~ format "Durnbtr/ dUmber" implle:5 '".:.h1n:gt iu au merit "¥alut I tot.11l resultlnx numeric ,. .•• ue") 0801 0 - 1 0004 - 00426 

~ B!l!LD!NG RJ:I OCAU:D FROM· 

o.-

In the event that any box (i.e. 1-16) is fill<d to capacity , 11 is 
I nnssible thai additional infonnation has been e;mtw ed 
electTonicall>· and could not be printed due to space 
restrictiuns Nevcrthclc~s the infonnatlon pnnled exceeds 
tnat rcqum:ll by "'''"'"n ~ijL o me eaJrn ano ~a c.y 
Code of the State of California 

~"""'"" 
0 (310) 24 7-0900 

l't:K:\-11.-l'.XI'IKA , : tmspenm cxptrcs voyearsw•OfL<oe""'"" uoepenm -"""'"<· """P<"""""'"»u<.'f''" "'' •uoh"l' 
period of lBO days(Sec. 98.06()2 ~AMC). Claims for refund o ~es pa1~ mus~De 1 eu wn~:n one year rmm rne care o ~~pua,l~:."r ~~nm ._ grnmco oy -"~~r>;_l' ~- ••·•< ~,.j?~ INS.l 

·- • -'""' n~n n~.-.• ODATon.., 

. nereDy • orm unGer p~nany a 

"·. or she 1s: exempt therefrom and ll1c basis for the alle red exemption. Any violation of Section l.QlLi by any applicant for a permit subjc<:ts the applicant to a c;\'11 permlty ()fnot more than five 

"- hundred doll;u-s S500 . · 

OR 

( ) I. as the owner of the property. am exclusivelY contrao!mg wiil1tcensc<l contractors to con.<truct the project (X<;. I!EE!;: -, " 1 ne .on'"""'" ,_,;,·"""" •• ,.. 
does not apply to itn owner or property who builds or improves thereon, •n<l who contracts tor such projects w1th • contractm(<J llccnscd pursuant to thc"(~ontrac ors 1.1cen;e .aw.; 

.Go. 

I hereby tlffirm! under penalty of ~"JCrjl.J:I)", one of the folloY..i.n~ ded~r<ttions: 

u this permit is issued. 

(_) 111avc and Will mamtam wurt<crs cornpensa 100 msuran<e, as rcqUlreu oy ~e<;u•Jn _ '"" uc '"~ '""'"" """"· "" w< ~>""""""""" .,,-"'" '"'" wm"" . .-prmm •• ,.. .u , • 

Carrier: ----------- . ---------------- -------- I'Diicy Number: . 

~ 1 I ccrtif)· that in the pcrl'onnan•:e of the work or w uch this pernut IS '"suea, snrut n<>t emp oy any person tn any manner so as o oecomo sui>JCC TOIJ\e wooo: . o '~'""' ,~.,, ~• 
California, and agree tl1at if 1 should become subject to the work""'' compensation proVISIOnS of Sectum 3700 ot the Labor Code., l sha!ll0r!l1w1t 1 comp y Wltl1 tnnse ptn\1>hlns. 

rtVII. FllllF<; HP TO ONF ~;rMnl1m THOJ:SAND oor:i.ARS ($1UO OOQ), IN AI>DlTJO-., TO TiiE COST Or COMf>tNSATION. DA."-iAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 
""~ '"'TUT: r <D"D rnm: p,JT<:r>c·c,- A..,,--, FH'_<;; 

'"'""' . nFn '-"· . .,.7.&11n'"'""''"" 
. . . . ~- - . 

emu;• wa< "~"''""''"' v• a>u<><us rouu»a• .. "'"~' "' • •VI "'"""' uo ,.,. """' '""' ·-.· • - . - • • · 
II)()()) N~-'"" onil tlvo nntit;oorinn fn= ot ~•w ''"~d ono. L•od ~r~ · 1 oracliccs are recuired when doino r<>orurs that dist11rb naint in ore-1978 buildin•s due to tile oresence of lead per Se<:hon 

"I< ''"" '•" ·•~"" • ; ... ~a.lol.--:,,,, __ ,, •~·'""" ''" A :ount'v "' 1~00\ ~?4-<32:1 nr the Sate of California •t BOO 597-5323 or u~wdh<.ca. •ovichildlcad. 

~ FJNA] !!ECJ.ARA,T!ON 

I certify that I have =d this application J:'IICLL:DI:"'G THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above mfomta1ion lNCLllDJ:\'G THE ABOVF. DECLARATIO:'IiS is corn,ct. I a~tt to 
comnlv with all c1tv and countv ordmance and stale laws relatin2 to buildin~ mnstruction, and hereby aulhoriz~ representatives ofth1s cily 10 enter upon the obovc--rn•'lllioncd prope11y for inspection 
"'""'""" T trohu th•lthi•. ll<'nn;t i< on onnli<·otinn fnr in<n•rtinn ·no! ha i .Inc not aoorove or authorize the work Sl'lecificd herem. and it duos nut auhorize or penni! anv \iolat10n or atlJre lu <omply 
with any applicable law_ Furthermore, 11either the City of Los Angeles nor any ~uard, deportment offic.,-, or employee thereof, moke ru1y warranty, nor shall be responsible fur the pcrfom,•ncc "' re<ul1s of 
any work de.!:cribecl herem, nor the conwhun ~ lhe property nor t1c sot upon w ten sucn wor>. IS per om1ca. rurrncr amrm unuerpcna • o perjliTy, watmc proposL'<l wor< , uuo u"'""J v• 
unreasonably interfere wrth any acce" or 11til ity e<~semcnt belonging ~o others and loomed on my property, bu~~~ the event such work doe> dostruy or unreasoniffily m enere Wllllsucn ""'"'men , a 

""'""'"" =><mom<•J ••uu.-ouo~ ou "'" "'"u' '\>J uK ""''" ..•. 

By signing below, I certiry that: 

(1) I accept all the declarations abo-. Mmely tho Owner-Builder Declaratiert;~olnpcnsation Declaration. AsbeSios Rt:muval Declaration I Lead HaT.ard Warning, and Final 
Declaration; a.nd ( (""· ·. \ 

Print Nanoe: Jl-4\. 1 ~ '-- -• 'T lc:...t. V:-\-!, Sirn: Date: J leLA ./_ Uwner Jld' __l'lllll_Onzea_Agent 

/ I 
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Read - Structural st~"l 
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~., "- '"'· .f'oL In ~ . 'C'.'?JI 

~"~w~ " ; 

'-'V\IOU, V"-• .'l . I .... . r. .. 1'\, .. ,. .... .LL "'101\0.t"l£ 
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., ... , 

J>l:U,VW )U 

FINAL TOTAL Bid -"' 398.09 Green Buildin2: 
Pf>ITnii"-<O:nh D1.1n. lltPr!J>, ~ "' ""D. ::;-;; .r. llM 

Plan r.heck Suhrntal Dl<la.Ait~r!O, 000 

""' h~ ,,. Olon l"ho~L """ 
Plan 1000 
,... ... '"-" ..... " 

'J "J 

.... u 2.00 
. ., v.v .. 

.:sys. ~ur~""'~~ 19.1!6 

Clli!IIUU~ 1~./'t 

Planning Surcharge Mise Fee 10.00 
Plliiiiilng lien Plan Maint :surchar~ 'T.87 
CA Bldg Std Commission Surchar 1.00 
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~SIRliCfURF. INVENTORY {Note: 'Sum.prif meLwrtU1~Jit data in thr formAt "numbl."f' lmumbc-r .. implies .,.dumgc in nu.rnerit VSI~U.P/ total rnulting numl"rir 'u[ur;") os-o1 o - woos - oo<&z6 
, . "" n. · 0. •A f'noo Ul~n I A 'n· · f\ <:toll< Sta ''· ... .':' 

(PI [)welling t:nit: 0 Units I I Units 
{t') l'<ftl ·U 'j L~prirrKr<;l> IIUU"--UL 

(P) R3 Occ. Group: +645 Sqft /21395 Sqft 
l'/ :>~ u<.:c. umup. u ·"'!" ~.,'!" 

!!.. 
• Approve~ ~OISffiiC vas ~nu:·\JIT a vc may oe r<<jlll en. -.uuuucn<> nu• . ~~ :·~. 

0801 0-l00003-nn426: "SllBST 1\."'DAR.D--RIGI n OF WAY IS 50' WIDE, ROAOWA Y IS 24' WIDE PER STREET PLA~ P-2070 1 . 

In the event thai any ho' (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it is 
nnssiblc that additional infonnation has been caplLm:a 
electronically and could not be prillled due to space 
re~1rictions. Nevertheless the infom1atioT1 printed ~.:xcecd.o; 

I~ RHTI 1\II\IC: ,,., ()("AT<Il •RO~: 

,1!. CONTRAOQR 
. ' . ,. " .. :~~:.. 

"" "· . ~;.· "· 
~~ Lv', "" _ rum;J<" 

(0) Ov.-ner-Builder 

that rcqum:d by >cc 10n I 'Ill.!:> o · me ca1111 auu ~aTc<y 

Cude of the State ofCalifomio. 

--~·~· -
Cll31S 
S<ll21 
0 (310) 247-0900 

• ' '" . '"' n. . . r-. 
'.h<r<_b) y amrm u~dcr p••nalty or pequry tha: ram excmp rom'"" ,_omracwro '""'" ••«n>< ._..,. """" ... u ..... ~ ~· • ,._ _ , ~ • • .. 

.. · .• ;. ,~ ·•~_.h ... "';n."' ito ·s=ce also r.1:0uires the aoo\icant for such oermittn file a Sll!11cd .>tatem~nt 
"""'"""""' ·. · ..,,, . . · : . -'' ~: · '"'"'. · o · ,,;,,, "• ... '7110n) nrf1i,,,;,'" J nfthc Rusine .. and Pmf •• 'ion; {'ode orthat he 
""<he is exemnt thorefmm and tl" b~is for the ali< •cd exemntion. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subiecls the applicanttn a ci,il penal tv uf no\ mmc than five 

:;;:~. ... ' . 

0'C as the <Mner of the property, or my emplu)-.:es with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, ;md !he structure is not intended or arre"'rl for sale (St-e. 7044 Business and 
' r e· e ..... on rae or< .ic~"'" LA', '"'";-nonrpp~y .. , · . · , · . · · ... or. • , tl-o • 

OR 

1-1 1 as the owner ofthe_PJQ!lcrt • am cxcht•ivelv conlmcling with lice~ sed contractors tu construct the project (lill£.1!!:B. ""ness an ro ess10 s e '" ~..umracmrc ,,;,.,,. ·~· 
doc> not apply to an owner ur prupe~ty who builds or improve• lhert-,lll, and wilo contracts for sllch project' with a contractm(s) liCensed pursuant tot 1eT'un1ructm< .le<noc r.aw.) 

!J!o. 

I hereby affi1m, under penalty uf porj1>ry, one ofti10 lollowing U.:Ciarations: 

"' ,r... ·'· ,. • .. 

I ) I have and wiH maintain wor~crs compensation m.mrance, ~ rcqum:<t oy ~ec 1on-' rvu o: tnc uworcoae,mr 

"'""~"' "'" 'I" 

Carrier. Policy Numb<.-r: ____ ... 
./ --· 

X'i ren·iF..·Iha! in the ocrfom>ance of I he work far which this OCTitlit is issued, I shall not employ any person tn any manner so as <> occomc su!IJCC o me worK<.,-,; """1J1C"'·"'ion 1aw.1 or 
·" Califomk~ aud ogrcc d1at if I should become subject to the workers' compensation pro\isinns of Section .1700 of the Labor Code. I shall forthw1tn comp y Will t osc pro>1.'1ans. 

"'•''::~ nn ,.n ""~ tr!!'-Jnlll'n' 'ltflll~A>.Jn IVll T h1<'~ ltllln nnn1.!M.ADO!TIONTOTHE COST OF {'OMPE~SATlON DAMAGES A~ PROVJJ)EIJ l'OR IN SECTI0:'-1 3706 OF 
~~· ·~"''" . ... "'"' ,.,.;,. 

L <Crtlfy that nntlficallOU of asbestos rcmova :~ ~l1ller not app \GatHc or 1a.s been Stat.JTnim:u lu 1tlt: r ''l..l'vtu 01 C:r , i:l!:i IM-=• sccriuu ~¥..:-. . ~ . ~ ·_. 
. . . . __ _ · · . -'· · · · • • · • · s tl"t disturb oailll in nre-1 978 buildm • due to the orescnoc nr lead per s~rio" 

. {", ' (2110,1<11 -"" . ,.; ~.:... . oatl~nm ~'17.'\'\1'\ nne-~' !hs ca •ovlchildkad. 

1 <:t'11ify thall haYe 1\:ad this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARJ\TIONS and otate that the above infonnation Jl'iCLUIJISG THF. ABOVE DECI.\RJ\TIOSS is torrect.! agree tu 
: : -" • • • · .. ''" · · ~,,,;., •n "";'""'·• Mo ri<m '"~ herehv alllhori<e reorcscntati""' of this diy lo enter upo~ the above-mentioned prupcrty for inspc<;tiun 

• 0 . • <. ""A+l." ···"~· 'nnt 'nnmv• nc 01Wh"rhe thP w~t. ..,Prjfiedhcrcin. and it does not auhOrttC orncnnit an'-' \10Jation or failure 10 COmply 
with ~nv aonlicable law. Furthermore. neither the City of Los Angeles nor any bolll'd, department offie<:r, or cmpluyee thcrrnf, make any warranty, nm shall be rcspon<ible for the perf"""""cc or result< of 
""" w rk ~-.rribcd hrccin nor the condition oftbc oronc'T1v nor the soil unon whicll such v.or!IIS pc onned. i fUrther Offirm unucr pena1cy o pe!JUT)', mat me p•ul"''"u ""'" · , .., , ~""'· 
umoasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to nllu:rs and located on my property, but in the event su<h worK nues nestroy or umeasouau1y 1nte ere 1\o sue• casemcn , • 
Sllbst!tule easement s .att< actory a we no1uer s or Lnc ea .. mom WIICC>C V" "'"" \~'"· .u •w. ,_,, · ._,,.,'-/· 

Bv signin2 below, I certify that: 
il) I accept all the dedan1ti<li1S above namely ~10 Om1er-Builder Declaration, Workerj"Compens;,tjon Declaratiun, Asbestos Removal Declarnril>n i Lead H:v.ard Wamin~. <md Fin;ll 

n~•· ;M'"'' / · 
I 

ILl nis pcrmi< ·. Demg ·"'"~ '"" .... ~ ...... , ·ry Ju· r .. 
.,. k. s;.,._,.. ... 1· i-i· ... · ... :,?. Date: ...! 

I 
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360 N STONE CANYON ROAD 90077 

APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 08010-10000-00426 

PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B08LA01747 

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information 

GROUP: 

TYPE: 

SUB-TYPE: 

PRIMARY USE: 

Building 

Bldg-New 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

(1) Dwelling- Single Family 

WORK DESCRIPTION: NEW 2-STORY SINGLE FAMILIY DWELLING WITH A 6319.5 SF. BASEMENT AND A 2,000 SF. 
ATTIC. 

PERMIT ISSUED: 

CURRENT STATUS: 

Yes 

Issued 

Perm it Aaalication Status Histo!J! 

Submitted 

PC Assigned 

Reviewed by Supervisor 

Verifications in Progress 

PC Approved 

PC Info Complete 

Ready to Issue 

Issued 

PERMIT ISSUE DATE: 06/01/2010 

CURRENT STATUS DATE: 06/01/2010 

03/03/2008 PCIS IMPORT 

03/14/2008 VICTOR CUEVAS 

03/27/2008 LUIS SANCHEZ 

08/07/2009 ERIC CABRERA 

05/25/2010 ERIC CABRERA 

06/01/2010 ERIC CABRERA 

06/01/2010 ERIC CABRERA 

06/01/2010 ACSSYSTEM 

Permit A(!(;!lication Clearance Information 

Address approval Cleared 04/09/2008 

Eng Process Fee Ord 176,300 Cleared 09/23/2008 

Stormwater Pollution Mitigatn Cleared 09/24/2009 

ZACase Cleared 09/24/2009 

Frnt yard landscape/Water mgmt Cleared 10/01/2009 

Landscape for retaining wall Cleared 10/01/2009 

ISSUING OFFICE: Metro 

DAVID CHIN 

JAMES MORALEZ 

AMMAR ELTAWIL 

GREGORY SHOOP 

GREGORY SHOOP 

GREGORY SHOOP 

rt 

Building over 3-story or 35-ft Cleared 10/16/2009 CAL OSHA APPROVED 

Excavation more than 5-ft deep Cleared 10/16/2009 CALOSHA APPROVED 

Drainage to Storm Drain Cleared 05/28/2010 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Permit Cleared 05/28/2010 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Roof/Waste drainage to street Cleared 05/28/2010 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Watercourse Cleared 05/28/2010 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Flood clearance Cleared 06/01/2010 MEHENDRAAMIN 

Highway dedication Cleared 06/01/2010 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Sewer availability Cleared 06/01/2010 VALENTINO PUEBLOS 

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information 
Architect Information 

Kim, Nam H; Lie. No.: C30825 

6014 FLAMBEAU ROAD 

RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CA 90275 

Contractor Information 

Owner-Builder 

7/2/2013 10:34 PM 
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Engineer Information 

Lee, Sang Youck; Lie. No.: S3821 

3531 BROOKHILL ST 

GLENDALE, CA 91214 

Inspection Activity Information 

Inspector Information 

ANTHONY ANDERSON, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15/WI and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

BRYAN KEHOE, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15/WI and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

Pending Inspection Reguest(s) 

No data available 

Inspection Request History 
Grading Pre-Inspection 
Pre-Inspection 
Pre-Inspection 
Deputy Reinf. Concrete 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
Deputy Reinf. Concrete 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 

04/07/2008 
02/08/2011 
02/08/2011 
07/23/2012 
08/01/2012 
08/02/2012 
08/02/2012 

Approved 
Approved 
Partial Inspection 
Approved 
Conditional Approval 
Approved 
Approved 

BACK NEW SEARCH 

JOHN CAVANAGH 
BRYAN KEHOE 
JEFF NAPIER 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 

7/2/2013 10:34 PM 
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360 N STONE CANYON ROAD 90077 
APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 08010-10003-00426 

PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B10LA12248 

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information 

GROUP: 

TYPE: 

SUB-TYPE: 

PRIMARY USE: 

Building 

Bldg-Addition 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

(1) Dwelling- Single Family 

WORK DESCRIPTION: SUPPLEMENTAL PERMIT TO 08010-10000-00426: ENLARGE BASEMENT FOR PROPOSED 
GARAGE AND CHANGE TO FLAT ROOF. PROPOSED BUILDING IS NOW A2-STORY, 155' X 98', 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING WITH 1 LEVEL BASEMENT FOR GARAGE ONLY. ***permit 1 of 2*** 

PERMIT ISSUED: Yes PERMIT ISSUE DATE: 02/21/2012 ISSUING OFFICE: Metro 

CURRENT STATUS: Issued CURRENT STATUS DATE: 02/21/2012 

Perm it A(!Qiication Status Histo!Y 

Submitted 11/15/2010 PCIS IMPORT 

PC Assigned 11/23/2010 CHAD DOl 

Reviewed by Supervisor 12/16/2010 SHAHEN AKELYAN 

Verifications in Progress 12/27/2010 CHAD DOl 

PC Info Complete 02/21/2012 CHAD DOl 

Ready to Issue 02/21/2012 CHAD DOl 

Issued 02/21/2012 ACSSYSTEM 

Perm it A(!(!lication Clearance Information 

Eng Process Fee Ord 176,300 Cleared 05/17/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Hillside ordinance Cleared 05/17/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Building over 3-story or 35-ft Cleared 09/22/2011 CAL OSHA APPROVED 

Excavation more than 5-ft deep Cleared 09/22/2011 CAL OSHA APPROVED 

Hillside ordinance Cleared 10/18/2011 AVALYN KAMACHI 

Sewer availability Cleared 10/18/2011 AVALYN KAMACHI 

Hydrant and Access approval Cleared 11/02/2011 TERRENCE O'CONNELL 

Miscellaneous Cleared 11/02/2011 TERRENCE O'CONNELL 

Stormwater Pollution Mitigatn Cleared 11/02/2011 AMMAR ELTAWIL 

VHFHSZ Cleared 11/02/2011 TERRENCE O'CONNELL 

ZACase Cleared 11/10/2011 DARYLL MACKEY 

Flood clearance Cleared 11/14/2011 ROMANO GALASSI 

Drainage to Storm Drain Cleared 11/22/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Miscellaneous Cleared 11/22/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Permit Cleared 11/22/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Roof/Waste drainage to street Cleared 11/22/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Watercourse Cleared 11/22/2011 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Tract Map conditions Cleared 02/21/2012 DAVID WEINTRAUB 

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information 
Architect Information 

Smith, Scott Massion; Lie. No.: C11318 

26626 GUADIANA 

MISSION VIEJO, CA 92691 

7/2/2013 10:30 PM 
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Contractor Information 

Owner-Builder 

Engineer Information 

Lee, Sang Youck; Lie. No.: S3821 

3531 BROOKHILL ST 

GLENDALE, CA 91214 

Engineer Information 

Rana, Masood Sarwar; Lie. No.: C70659 

19560 SHADOW RIDGE WY 

NORTHRIDGE, CA 91326 

Geologist Information 

Van, Meter James L.; Lie. No.: EG2031 

4517 COLBATH AVE #5 

SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423 

Inspection Activity Information 

Inspector Information 

ANTHONY ANDERSON, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15 AM and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

BRYAN KEHOE, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15 AM and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

Pending Inspection Reguest(s) 

No data available 

Inspection Reguest History 
FLOOD-Elevation Certificate 
Footing/Foundation/Slab 
Reinforced Concrete Frame 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
FLOOD-Elevation Certificate 
Footing/Foundation/Slab 
Masonry Wall/Backfill 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
FLOOD-Elevation Certificate 
Masonry Wall/Backfill 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
FLOOD-Elevation Certificate 
Footing/Foundation/Slab 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
Excavation/Setback/Form/Re-Bar 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 
Masonry Wall/Backfill 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 
Deputy Reinf. Concrete 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
Masonry Wall/Backfill 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
Deputy Reinf. Concrete 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
Masonry Wall/Backfill 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 

03/16/2012 
03/16/2012 
03/16/2012 
03/20/2012 
03/20/2012 
03/20/2012 
03/28/2012 
04/10/2012 
04/10/2012 
05/02/2012 
05/16/2012 
05/16/2012 
05/16/2012 
05/21/2012 
06/13/2012 
06/14/2012 
07/23/2012 
08/02/2012 
08/02/2012 
08/02/2012 
08/06/2012 
08/06/2012 
08/06/2012 
08/08/2012 
08/13/2012 
08/15/2012 
08/21/2012 
08/21/2012 
08/21/2012 
08/23/2012 

Not Ready for Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Not Ready for Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Partial Approval 
Not Ready for Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Partial Approval 
Not Ready for Inspection 
No Access for Inspection 
Corrections Issued 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Approved 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Not Ready for Inspection 
Approved 
Approved 
Partial Approval 
Approved 
Conditional Approval 
Approved 
Approved 
Approved 
Partial Approval 
Partial Inspection 

KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
JEFF NAPIER 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
KENNETH NAGLE 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 

7/2/2013 10:30 PM 
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Masonry Wall/Backfill 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 
BUILDING-Rough-Frame 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 
Deputy Reinf. Masonry 
BUILDING-Rough-Frame 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 
BUILDING-Rough-Frame 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 
Deputy Steel/Welding 
Deputy Steel/Welding 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 
Floor/Roof Diaphrgm/Shear Wall 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 
FLOOD-Proofing Certificate 
Floor/Roof Diaphrgm/Shear Wall 
Verify Sprinkler Sign Off 

08/23/2012 
08/23/2012 
09/06/2012 
09/06/2012 
09/06/2012 
09/12/2012 
09/18/2012 
09/18/2012 
09/18/2012 
10/05/2012 
10/05/2012 
10/05/2012 
10/23/2012 
10/24/2012 
12/19/2012 
12/19/2012 
12/19/2012 
01/16/2013 
01/16/2013 
01/16/2013 

Partial Approval 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Conditional Approval 
Partial Approval 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Corrections Issued 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Conditional Approval 
Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Partial Inspection 
Not Ready for Inspection 
Partial Approval 
Not Ready for Inspection 

BACK NEW SEARCH 

ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
JOHN LUMB 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 

3 of3 7/2/2013 10:30 PM 
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GROUP: 

TYPE: 

SUB-TYPE: 

PRIMARY USE: 

360 N STONE CANYON ROAD 90077 

APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 08010-10004-00426 

PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B11LA08369 

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information 

Building 

Bldg-Alter/Repair 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

(1) Dwelling- Single Family 

rt 

WORK DESCRIPTION: SUPPLEMENTAL PERMIT TO 08010-10003-00426 TO CHECK REVISED HEIGHT OF BUILDING 
AND TO CHECK TRACT CONDITIONS. PLANS WILL BE APPROVED UNDER 08010-10003-00426. 
***PLAN CHECK ONLY*** 

PERMIT ISSUED: PERMIT ISSUE DATE: 03/28/2012 

CURRENT STATUS: 

Yes 

Issued CURRENT STATUS DATE: 03/28/2012 

Perm it Application Status History 

Submitted 

PC Assigned 

Reviewed by Supervisor 

PC Approved 

PC Info Complete 

Ready to Issue 

Issued 

08/09/2011 

08/09/2011 

08/22/2011 

02/21/2012 

02/21/2012 

03/28/2012 

03/28/2012 

Perm it Application Clearance Information 

No data available 

PCIS IMPORT 

CHAD DOl 

SHAHEN AKEL YAN 

CHAD DOl 

CHAD DOl 

CHAD DOl 

ACSSYSTEM 

ISSUING OFFICE: Metro 

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information 
Contractor Information 

©Copy right 2006 Owner-Builder 
City of Los Angeles. 
All rights reserved. 

1 ofl 

Inspection Activity Information 

Inspector Information 

ANTHONY ANDERSON, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15 AM and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

BRYAN KEHOE, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15 AM and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

Pending Inspection Reguest!sl 

No data available 

Inspection Request History 
No data available 

BACK NEW SEARCH 

7/2/2013 10:34 PM 
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360 N STONE CANYON ROAD 90077 

APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 08010-10005-00426 

PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B12LA05800 

Permit Application or Issued Permit Information 

GROUP: 

TYPE: 

SUB-TYPE: 

PRIMARY USE: 

Building 

Bldg-Addition 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

(1) Dwelling- Single Family 

WORK DESCRIPTION: SUPPLEMENTAL PERMIT TO 08010-10003-00426. PROIVDE 21' X 32' PATIO ON GROUND FLOOR 
ABOVE PORTION OF BASEMENT DRIVEWAY. PROVIDE 5' TO 7' WIDE CANTILEVERED BALCONY 
ON FIRST FLOOR ALONG WEST SIDE OF DWELLING. PROVIDE STAIRS FROM BASEMENT. 
MINOR REVISIONS TO LAYOUT OF ROOMS ON FLOOR PLAN. 

PERMIT ISSUED: Yes PERMIT ISSUE DATE: 07/18/2012 ISSUING OFFICE: Metro 

CURRENT STATUS: Issued CURRENT STATUS DATE: 07/18/2012 

Perm it A(!(!lication Status Histo!)l 

Submitted 05/22/2012 PCIS IMPORT 

PC Assigned 06/01/2012 CHAD DOl 

Reviewed by Supervisor 06/06/2012 CHARMIE HUYNH 

Verifications in Progress 06/11/2012 CHAD DOl 

PC Approved 07/18/2012 CHAD DOl 

PC Info Complete 07/18/2012 CHAD DOl 

Ready to Issue 07/18/2012 CHAD DOl 

Issued 07/18/2012 DANIELLE PARIS 

Perm it A(!(!lication Clearance Information 

Hydrant and Access approval Cleared 06/13/2012 TERRENCE O'CONNELL 

VHFHSZ Cleared 06/13/2012 TERRENCE O'CONNELL 

Green Code Cleared 07/02/2012 CHAD DOl 

Stormwater Pollution Mitigatn Cleared 07/02/2012 AMMAR ELTAWIL 

Flood clearance Cleared 07/06/2012 MEHENDRAAMIN 

Drainage to Storm Drain Cleared 07/10/2012 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Roof/Waste drainage to street Cleared 07/10/2012 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Watercourse Cleared 07/10/2012 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Eng Process Fee Ord 176,300 Cleared 07/17/2012 KEVIN AZARMAHAN 

Tract Map conditions Cleared 07/18/2012 DAVID WEINTRAUB 

ZACase Cleared 07/18/2012 DAVID WEINTRAUB 

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information 
Architect Information 

Smith, Scott Massion; Lie. No.: C11318 

26626 GUADIANA 

MISSION VIEJO, CA 92691 

Contractor Information 

Owner-Builder 

7/2/2013 10:3I PM 
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Engineer Information 

Lee, Sang Youck; Lie. No.: S3821 

3531 BROOKHILL ST 

GLENDALE, CA 91214 

Inspection Activity Information 

Inspector Information 

ANTHONY ANDERSON, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15/WI and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

BRYAN KEHOE, (310) 914-3862 

Office Hours: 7:30-8:15/WI and 2:30-3:15 PM MON-FRI 

Pending Inspection Reguest(s) 

No data available 

Inspection Request History 
FLOOD-Elevation Certificate 
Footing/Foundation/Slab 

07/19/2012 
07/19/2012 

Partial Inspection 
Partial Approval 

BACK NEW SEARCH 

ANTHONY ANDERSON 
ANTHONY ANDERSON 

2 of2 7/2/2013 10:31 PM 
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